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Vol. i. Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, November îoth, 1892.
T Tl P T il (in Pl+.nrp ! Tlle oi<ler Press is now in running XIIO XJ1UI1 OT/Ore operand was put in operation yester

h ' ' No. 48.

J. A. TUCK, M. D. disclosing the faintest trace of sickness 
of any kind.

Dr. Armstrong is a skilled veterinary 
surgeon who has had a wide practice in 
Howick and adjoining townships for 
over thirteen years past, and he informs 
us that during all that time he has not 
met a single case of contagious pleuro
pneumonia.

Tommy Buggs, 18$; Grace Andison, 17; 
Lottie Manser, 16 ; Homer Ayles- 
worth, 9; Matilda Manser, 18$ l Elsie 
Moore, 20 ; Mary Aylesworth, 19 ; Gar
net Armstrong, 19; Nelson McLaughlin, 
17$ ; Leonard Armstrong, 20 ; Maud 
Hainstock, 8 ; Lottie Ardell, 6.

City Grocery,MEMBERooftC°Uege of Physicians and 8ur-

QORRIE, ont. Mr. Wm. Sir ? here on
Tuesday with a load of ounba foi the 
Buffalo market.

Miss Mary Mitchell, of Aurora, Ont., 
is home on a visit to her parents just 
south of the village.

Mr. I. Sanderson has been laid up 
with quinsy the past week or so, but is 
now about recovered.

Mr. Andrew Dunlop, of Stratford, is 
at present the guest of his brother 
William in this>illage.

Mr. I. Green, of Arthur, visited 
relatives here over Sunday last. He 
was accompanied by his little son.

Mrs. (Crockett) Willitts has removed 
to Gorrie from Wroxeter, and intends 
shortly te purchase a residence here.

Members of the Mechanics Institute 
whose subscriptions have expired are 
invited to call and rgnew as early as 
possible.

Mr. and Mrs. David Sutherland, of 
Wingham, were the guests of Mr. Jas. 
Sutherland hero over Sunday last. 

^Tliey took in the concert on Saturday 
evening.

There is almost a wood famine in 
town at present—a fact which was 
developed by the cold wave this week. 
The late wet weather has retarded the 
harvesting of the turnip crop so that 
farmers have not been able to bring in 
wood in any considerable quantities.

The Orangemen’s concert last 
day evening drew out the largest 
once ever assembled in the town hall, 
every available foot of space in the 
building being taken up by a happy and 
interested audience. After music by 
the Brass Band Mr. Clegg stepped for
ward and in a* few neatly put words 
introduced the chairman, A. McKay, 
E«q., M. P. P., mayor of Hamilton, who 
gave a short address, touching upon the 
dastardly event so happily frustrated 
upon the 6tli of November many years 
ago, and giving *an epitome of other 
events n: the past which were being 
commemorated this evening. At the 

I oonclusmu of hie remarks he introduced 
the programme, and a rare treat it 
proved to be. The songs by Miss Strong 
were superb, while the very appearance 
of Fax was indicative of fun. His num
bers were all new and even prore 
laughable than ever. The duct by 
those two, however, might better have 
been ommitted as their voices do not 
blend and they were evidently entirely 
without rehearsal. Miss Evans fully 
sustained her reputation as an elocu
tionist and she showed much natural 
talent and dramatic power while her 
pleasing, graceful manner won her many 
friends. The Band orchestra appeared 
to give excellent satisfaction and their 
numbers were warmly applauded. The 
stage was attractively decorated with 
banners, pictures, etc., and presented a 
brilliant appearance under the bright 
lights. The ushers seated the immense 
throng in their proper places in very 
short order and without any of those 
unsatisfactory occurrences which often 
crop up where a large number of scats 
are reserved. The committee are de
serving of much praise for the success of 
their arduous efforts, and the fact that 
the net proceeds of this expensive con- joh 
cert were over $60 shows that they 
know how to manage an entertainment.

L_1 AVING bought oat the 
•I IRELAND I will ende, 

reputation for Higli-Class

stock of 
avor to :

MR. JANIES
keep up the-. JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
GRADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
ary j^so *e^lB*’ere<^ m*niber of Ontario Veterin- 

Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage,

Gorrie, Ont.

GKO C R RIRS,

Coniectionery,
Junior Second.—Harry Dane, 19$; 

Bertha Lawrie, 19; Garnet Campbell, 16;
Advices from the Old County within George Ardell, 12; Annie Heibein, 18$ ; 

the past few days state that Canadian Susie McGrath, 10; Clark Horton, 8* ; 
live cattle are to be excluded from the Part H.—Arthur Bowyer, 21 ; Edna 
British markets after the 21st inst. Stinson, 18); Bertie Doan, 14|; 
This action is undoubtedly caused by a George Ardell, 21 ; Abbie Williams, 21 ; 
“scare,” and it is not expected that the 
Order will be a permanent one. It for
tunately happens that the season for 
shipping stockers was about closed so 
no serions loses will be sustained this 
year, and it is to be hoped that the 
British Board will have gotten over their 
fright and open to us again their market 
by next spring-

[X

—Staple and Fancy—

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

that my predecessor has so well merited for the 
last 12 years.

Albert Street,
MILLINEÏIY.

Knowlson Elliot, 21 ; Milton Hastie, 16J 
Joey Greer, 6$; Ruby Fennell, 18 ; Wil
lie Horton, 8J ; Florence Clarke, 17 
Lizzie Lucas, 7.

Part I.—LeslieMcLaughlin, 18$; Stan
ley McLaughlin, 19 ; Ida Adair, 18$ ; 
Eva Aylesworth, 20 ; Poachie Sander
son, 16$; Minnie Moore, 20; Georgia 
Dane, 20$; Willie McGrath, 16; Earnest 
Fraiii, 20$; Carrie Ardell, 6 ; Mary Lu
cas 7.

Middle Frst.—Georgie Osborne, 17$; 
Frank Kerslake, 16; Lizzie Ardell, 21; 
Charlie Deane, 16 ; Mabel King, 6$.

Junior First.—Lambert Stinson, 20; 
Gordon Hastie, 15 ; Bruce Clarke, 17 ; 
Wallace Clarke, 17; Stanley Sanderson, 
18$; Johnny King, 1; Cassie Hainstock, 
8; Frankie Ardell, 21 ; Joey McGrath,7; 
Willie Scott, 2.

Our stock is still replete with the latest styles 
in everything, Something special in black crape 
goods.jas. McLaughlin

1 BAUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
* witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gorrie.
OUR DRESS GOODS

el y and are fast 
ibiued with eh

sellers. Quality and 
eapness are making

Mautlings and Suitings—a great variety to 
choose from.
FUR GOODS.

Our Fall and Winter Stock is just to hand. 

OUR SPECIALTY.
Tweeds and Gents' Furnishings. Suits made 

to order. Fits guaranteed. Our stock to pick 
from is A No. 1. See our fonr-iu-liand ties. Wo 

,bave still a full line of woelun factory goods,
' yarns, blankets, flannels,etc., and are still taking 
in wool and produce of all kinds.

No trouble to Show Goods at the

Everything Fresh and 
Guaranteed of the 

Finest Quality.

styl
thei

DENTISTRY.
S._ JEROME, L. D. S., Wingham, will 

rrie, the 1st and 3rd Monday of 
Teeth extracted without pain. All

J- visit
Go

month.
■warranted.

No use to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself.

SCHOOL REPORTS.MISS GREGORY,
(Late of Harriston.) 

T~)RE8B AND MANTLE MAKE 
• tices Mlan ted. Rooms over 

JBtore.

ORANGE HILL SCHOOL.
Tho following is the result of a writ

ten examination of Fifth Form, held on 
Friday of last week :

R. APPREN 
W. S. Bean's I will sell as Cheap as the 

Cheapest. Lion Store, Wroxeter,

J. W. Sanderson. 5àGET I |!|
ill

Marks possible : 100 100 100 100 100 500
George Spotton 
Sarah Padfleld..
Jano Warrell...
Annie Howard..
Louisa Spotton

T. F. MILLER, CHURCH DIRECTORY.that oWROXETER. "ENGLISH.—Services at Fordwicli, 10:30 a. m.;
" at Gorrie, 2:30 p. in.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. m. 

Rev. Mr. Brownlee,. Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

Miss B. Carss, Teacher.70
CO

-94 78

Picitn'e R.H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C. ... 52 65 24 50 50 241
... 52 54 44 65 65 280

48 54
Municipal Politics.

Editor Gazette :—As the present year 
is drawing to a close and the late Fall 
months bring the stormy weather, so 
also does the aspirations of the township 
officials, as well as would-be officials, 
rise to a higher temperature—some 
exceedingly so, as per your item of a 
few weeks ago. Well, prospects are 
brightening up for us poor fellows, as 
the more hustle and storm about elec
tion time, the ino/e plet^eant and gratify
ing to us. We understand our first 
deputy-reeve, Mr. 8. Jghpafapn Agreed 
last year that this would bê higlastjfear 
to offer himself to the èleotere fat-muni
cipal honors, and now he is bound to, 
and no doubt will, retire, and we hear 
many are bound to place Mr. Ferguson, 
our present councilman in the north 
division, in for Deputy-Reeve, as he is a 
well-known and straightforward man 
and lias filled the position of councillor 
well and is worthy of the higher posi
tion. Mr. Graham’s friends are urging 

Thos. G. Shearer, Teacher. him to accept nomination for Second 
Deputy-Reeve, the position now held by 
Howick's head representative, Mr. 
Jacques. Mr. J. may retire, but I 
imagine there is another kick in him 
yet, and John can kick very hard. Mr. 
Wallace, near Newbridge, is talked of as 
councillor for that division, and he ought 
to take a pretty good vote. He was in 
the field once but gave way for a neigh
bor, which was manly of him, and which 
the ratepayers ought to remember, if he 
gets the nomination, and give him such 
a vote as will permit him io write his 
name “ B. Wallace, councilman, 1893.” 
Our friend, Mr/ Pilchard, is also spoken 
of as a candidate for municipal honors, 
and we also hear the name of Mr. John 
Maguire, south of Gorrie, as one of the 
people’s favorites 
Another gentleman is mentioned who is 
no doubt popular and a thoroughly good 
farmers’ man, as well as a good business 
man, Mr. Jas. McLaughlin, of Gorrie, 
who, if he allows himself to be a candi
date will poll a very strong vote.

Now for the Reevoship. The last 
contest was between the present Reeve 
and Mr. Dulmago who is well and 
favorably known to tho electors of 
Howick, having served them faithfully 
for several years. He is a man of 
superior intelligence and would make an 
excellent Reeve, and, no doubt, if he can 
be pressed into the field, he will be 
elected, possibly by acclamation. This 
should be the case, for why should this 
office be monopolized by one man for so 
long when there are just as good and 
younger men to fill the position. Let 
the electors be on the alert for no doubt 
there will be a “ moving in the pool.”

I will write you again later on when 
more facts pres<qu themselves 
public opinion is expressed here from 
time to time. Yours, Independent.

15 68 40 216

The names of those who were
ONOU Gra.l imte of Onto vio^Veterinn ry Col- jyjETHODIST.—Services at 10:30 a.m., and 6:30

ofC^ïc' ^Hahdt Xs8tgiat!ÜU- Under raduaL G reeiL, a.stor ^'s a bba th " School at 2:30 p.^u. 

Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main st„ Wroxeter. 8uï>eiiutmdcnt.
suc

cessful at the recent uniform promotion 
examinations are as follows :

Framed. «

Satur-
audi-

"DRERBYTEItlAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11 
A a.ui.; at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at 
Fordwicli in tho evening. Sahbatli School at 
Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

For Junior Fourth,—Edna Akins, 
Delia Nay, Maggio Montgomery, Win- 
doll Ferguson. Iiobt. Spotton, John 
Young, Aggie Howard.

For Senior Third—FlossicLaird,Jane 
Pad field, Blyth Wilson, Willie Wilson, 
IViAfcTerguson, Grace Howard, Mabel 
Irwin, Sjroddie Irwin, Martha MMen.

For Junior Third—Willie Bell, Ernest 
Jacques, Albert Huth, Helen Ferguson, 
Clara Milieu, Philip Hoffman,

For Senior Second—Ethel Spotton, 
Olivo Akins, Geo. Padfleld, Wesley 
Moutgotnery, Edith Montgomery, Katie 
Kreller.

For Junior Second—Essie Milne,Mag
gie PadfiUd, Elsie Jacques, Robt. Boll, 
Elizabeth Spotton, Jennie Ferguson, 
James Hoffman.

■ For Part II.—Willie Crcller, Freddie 
Huth.

t.
ft haB^been rolled vp and put away long enough ; Bull for Service, i-

'THE Thoroughbred Holstein Bull “BARNTOM 
-* BOY" will serve cows at LOT |8 COM. fc 

HOWICK. He is three years old, and wcigB 
•2058 pounds. . Pedigree can ho seen at the ru|U 
dence uf the Proprietor. ^

TERMS :—SI.U0 at tin: 
booked.

"DAPTI8T.—Services in Gorrie at 3 
P- m. and at the church on tho 2nd 

moto of Howick at 10:30 a. in., and 7 p. in. 
A. Osborne, pastor.8 T. FENNELL, o’clock, 

concefi- 
Rev. J

ie of service, or ifl.."J0

Hunky Willitts. TVf ETHODIST—Services in the Fordwich Metho 
hist Church, at 10:30 a. in. and G:30 p. m. 

Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting'on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. Rev. Mr. Edmunds

Who will frame it for you in any style of mould- 
r g you wish, having purchased D. Sanderson’s 
arge stock of Mouldings and added it to my (

pastor.Having put in, a • V
Prices from 80c. up I

jiG!• i<W s PCURTAIN POLES, all styles and col
ors, from 40c. vp. Complete with 

ends, ringn and brackets. Pig Pen—AT THE—

DriViqg e s sShedCABINET PHOTOS, • - $2 50 per In -
..rrie Pru.tj^vaporator

J^ixed^farming is ^now tlm order.of the day

above mentioned principle is going to meet 
with success, all other things being equal.Greeqlav/ Mill .

WF# WANT

BUSHELS2,000 SCHOOL SECTION NO. 4.
The following report, for the month of 

October, is based on regular attendance, 
punctuality, perfect recitation, and the 
result of a written examination. Gvod 
conduct marks,though given separately, 
are added in the totals. Five marks off 
for each offence :

^prominent nmoug the other means employed,
mer should have a Hog^Pen now-a-days. and 

.when Hemlock Lumber is selling for £6 pel- 
thousand, at the Wroxeter Saw Mill, it behooves 
every one, to take advantage of tho low price as 
it cannot last much longer.

s m oWroxeter, Ont.

Robert Black, Prop. w 0 0 St 1
seven morn days Sawing 
nil her of Bills ahead to

rphero is 
-L and wo ha 

cut, so, with a last warning, we will proceed to 
dispose of the balance of the lumber.

A LL who rr q 
-aTx. there wifl
Prices, quoted now, and those 
Winter’s Stock.

but six orFITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

First-Class Flour

niro HeFor Cider. * mloek, Come and Buy as 
arked difference between 

for the coming

Good Total 
, Conduct. Males

Marks possible luo 400
t-

Fifth Class.
John Bennett........
Ollie Miller..............

Senior Fourth.
Geo. Dane.................

Junior Fourth, (inks obt. 800.)
’Prudence Sanderson.............  lOo 609J
♦Aggie Burns......................................... ...100 582
’Rachael Dane................................ os cqc
Isaac Galbraith...
John Sanderson...
Chester Laird......
Mary Jackson.......

Senior Third.
’Joseph Bennett..
’Samuel Crooksl
’Mary Day............
Cecil Day'......
John Taylor..
Etta Graham 
Bessie Potter 
Emily Potter 

h Steu

W. G-artley. .100 385
.100 330Thos. Rae,

Wroxeter.
90 395

—FROM—
Holstein Calf Lost.

T OST.—From tho premise1, of the subscriber, 
■*-' since about the about the 20th of .July last, 
a Holstein Steer Spring Calf, spotted black-and- 
white. The finder will be suitably rewarded on 
giving information as to its whereabouts to 

.. HENRY WILLJTS,
Lot J8, Con, B., Howick.

Wroxeter*!’. O.

90 5121
100 454*

... 95 365

... 85 345
MANITOBA WHEAT. cJNO. BRETHOUR,

Highest I’rico paid for Grain.

Chopping Done.

for councillor.. 90 724*
.100 677

90 666*
100 551
90 365

100 360
100 310

FIRE AND STOCK hanks

InsuranceAgent
WROXETER.ROBERT BLACK. 100

100
B10Represents :

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Economical- Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

Etna Insurance Co.

Ontario Mutual Live Stock Insurance Co.

MISS FLORA JAMES XorThir
Nora Taylor.....
Mabel Miller ...
Henry Gough
Minnie Stewart.;.........
George Crookshanks..
George Willits

Second Class. (Mlcs obt. 780.)
’Nellie Day.............................
’William Creemore........
Maggie Gallagher 
F ran k Galbraith..

305
a T

rd. (Mks obt. 400.)
(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Music.)

WEACHES PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY. 
1 Theory Explained. Gurhie.

“This is to certify that Miss James, having 
completed in a creditable manner the course re
quired for a certificate, is duly qualified for 
pianoforte teaching, and is hereby recommended 
to those who require thorough instruction in 
that branch." Pimp. A. Huuhakd.

Niagara Falls, April -21st, 1892.

360=v 355
315£No Pleuro-Pneumonia in Howick.

V anstone Bros 830

... 90 657

...100 677
106 543>

A few weeks ago about 1200 head of 
cattle were slaughtered iu the British 
quarantine for fear they were infected 
with pleuropneumonia. It appears 
that one cow in the cargo was attacked 
with a bad cold, and tho excited Board

•)
512lbr

LaiMinerva Laird- 
Ruth Galbraith 
Mary Crueuiore..
Nelson Stueurnol
Lorne Laird......
Ellic Sanderson 
Hannah Baker 
George Baker..
Mary King.......
James Dane....

Second Part. (Marks obt. 400.)
George Miller................... .
George Galbr 
Sana Gough...
Mary Willits...
Eddie Bennett 

First Class.
David Dane.....
’Joe Sanderson.........
’Florence Steucrnal
’Thos. Taylor.....dx
•Trvine Gough...
Jennie Wade.....

501
48290

95 447
442Give John A Call.

WINGHAM Hellebore for Grubs,
Paris Green for Bugs,

McLaughlin f3 Drugs.

US
434100

100
90

100at once ordered the slaughter «of the 
entire shipment. The cow in question 
was duo of eleven head shipped from 
Howick by Mr. Dulmage, the cattle 
buyer. The Canadian government or
dered an immediate and thorough in
vestigation, and Mr. James Armstco 
V. S., of this village, received Jrcora- 
mission to inspect all tho cAfetlc upon 
the farms from which these ill fated 
eleven came. The cow was bought from 
Mr. Wm. Saunders, Lot 15 Con. 12, and 
the most rigid examination of his stock 
showed no trace of disease, while the 
owner said he bad not had a single case 
of sickness among his stock for 
year. Tim balance of these cattle were

Local Affairs.Marble & Stone s E
%

2S IS 
S

::::!!!! S

Mrs. S. T. Fennell is the guest of her 
parents in Fordwich at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Seaman, of the Fordwicli 
station spent Sunday last with the 
lady’s parents here.

At a meeting of the united congrega
tions of the Fordwich and Gorrie Pres
byterian churches, held iu the former 
place last Tuesday, a unanimous call 
was extended to Rev. James Cameron, 
at à salary of $800 per annum. These 
congregations have been for over a year 
without a pastor and their selection was 
made with tho greatest care and unan
imity. Rev. Mr. Cameron is a young got (five head each) from the farms of 
man, a brilliant speaker and has had Mr. Thomas Henry, lot 7, con. 4, and 
considerable experience, so it is expect- Mr. J. J. McLaughlin, lot 18, con. 8. 
ed the church will continue to be pros- j Both of these farms were visited and the

stock carefully inspected, hut without

100
80; If you want a good article in

Paris Green
WORKS.

T,
“g

Parties requiring work in the above 
lines willXlo well to caillou us. as moreÆn 00

90George Bennett 
♦Abbie Crookshi 
Alex. Casemore.
John Galbraith......

tha Jackson...

IllGet it at the S’We carry a large stock of marble and 
granite.

We guarantee to save you money and 
give first-class work.

375
305tMar 

Carrie Casein or 
Elsie Steuernal

Drug Store, GORRIE MARKET REPORT.....100
85 345

The pupils with 
names advance to t 
passed the uniform promotion exau

Jno, M, Kaine, TeacheiV

JUNIOR DEP’T GORRIE SCHOOL.

The following is the report for the 
month of October. Tho names arc in 
the order of merit and tho figures de
note tlie days present :

Senior Sepond.—Willie Moore, 20£ ;

stcrisks before tlioir 
t class above, having 

linatioiA
Fall Wheat, per bushel.... 
Bpring Wheat, M 
Oats, m
Peas, “
Potatoes, “
Eggs, per lb............................

Dressed Chickens, per pair
“ Ducks, per lb......
“ turkeys, “ .......

...... 63c to 64o

.......60c to 61o

.......25c to 27c

.......55c to 56o

...... 45c to 45c

HiThe only kind I keep is a 
Pure English Green.Call before purchasing elsewhere and 

be convinced.

n. McLaughlin,
Druggist,

.10c

.16c t o 16o
Mr. T. T. Watson .30c

5c to 6c 
9o to 10o
5c to 6uGORRIE perous under his ministry.Will represent us ou the road.
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A BIOBÏ OF A BLACK. BAS. SHOPHNQ nr THE BOOKIES.to beat for I believed my fluke was going 
I thought ho was not trying

his hardest to get away. He had a stick in A Palatial Store la a Western Wilderness.
lxa a private detective, a calling which is “There is a blade in that stick, my cleri- mJ ahopniue j°;lViuv one^ntiMEufe1 heard

g|||!^^iïi|^EEEîElilhCT‘.re black sheep amongst us, but!find What should Mo. for I had no power to magmljceüt wilderness in our country: 
evidence, and never undertake to inanufac urnsst h>m J but 1 hoped ”>y flake would and then on the westward slope, among the 
tu™ “• , , come off. Yes, it had ; for, like a flash of foot-hills, to stop from the cars to a store

Many of my eases are of a very private lightning he was on me, hitting at me with like Whiteley's Necessary Store in London, 
character, which I could not write about h s stick, and grabbing at the bag with the or one of our “shopping stores” on the Sixth 
without giving pain, however carefully I other hand Avenue, New Yort That was one of the
try to wrap up the real names and persons. 1 had no stick, but I am not at all a bad gurnrises of mv exnerienrAt. in the far 
Others are of a more public character, and man with my hands for an “old W In West. It was fn Mi,roula, Montana that 
then asm the case which1 always ta hand ^.though I am rather what a pugilist I found the unexpected great bazar. It is 
think of the Case of the Black Bag -U -would call stale, I am better than most roly fair to say that Miioula has had sly 
have engaged myself in the investigation voung men for ne round. Though I was hopes that she might become the capital of 
public crime, and beaten the police at their bothered w.th the bag, I stopped with the the new State of Montana-if the rivalry 
own game. ,a"d !" 1 b?ld “» o«t with between Butte r„d Helena and Great Falls

There are some mysteries which contain tl.cother hitting him under.the jaw. necessitates a diplomatic tendency toward
al! the cements of a great sensational crime. He staggered back but did not go down, the choioe of 80”le place apart fr0m these, 
and yet for some reasons fail to take hold of and then lie drew that cowardly blade. But Missoula, though beautiful and kept 
tne public imagination. I had a friend in my pocket, and as soon almo,t evergreen by the soft winds from tfie

Such a esse happened shortly after I set up as he drew I had out my revolver and Paoiflc, is rather the capital of the thorough- 
business for myself as a pnvate detective. fired hitting him in the sword arm We ly un-Eastern strip of Montana on the other 

The body OI a man was found in the closed, and m a minute or two, as I hoped, side of the Rockies than of the imperial 
±names under circumstances that clearly a policeman came up, who was soon join- eastern half of the State 
pointed to murder. The min had been ru =d by a comrade. Of course there was When I left the oar. at" this place I found 
through the heart with what the docto., only one thing for him to do, namely, to it a typical Western town, with one street 
who gave evidence, suggested was the blade take us to the police-station. When we of shops, with a fine hotel, some business- 
of a sword stick. Nobody identified the got there I sent for a lawyer whom I ]ike banking-houses, a club, and a great 
victim. He was a middle aged man, dress- knew, and sent off a telegram to Melbourne, scattering of dwellings, sufficient for a popu- 
cd in a well worn blue serge; there were to the head of the police, asking if they ]alion of about 400(j or 5000 souls, if my 
certain marks on his body, but on his knew anything of Miss lanny Waring, memory serves me right. I noticed 
clothes there was nothing that would lead Federal Ro.d,.St. Kilda. block of stores in particular. They
to ldeiuiiication, except that the shirt he I had very lttle money m those days, distinctly - citified’' in appearance. They 
wore had the name and address of the dealer but I was ready to chance it, for 1 believed had great plate-glass fronts, and the win- 
—Box, V lnc Street, Melbourne. that I was going to make a great stroke. Jews were shrewdly and attractively used

This mystery never, to use a theatrical After I had sent my telegram off, I set- f*r displaying the goods within. One was 
expression, “ caught on.” I he public per- tied myself for the night In my cell. I did a dry-goods store, the next was a boot and 
haps is so used to the idea of unknown not bother about bail and was contented, shoe store, the next was a grocery, and the 
bodies being found in the Thames I for I knew my assailant was next door, last was a hardware and agricultural impie- 
thought a good deal about it. It appealed 1 he answer to my te egram came the ment emporium. All were brilliantly illu- 
to my detective instinct, and once or twice next morning Fanny Waring found stab- minatod by electric lamps. Recovering 
the idea came into my mind of what a score bed in her house one morning, the 12th of from the first surprise at finding such mof 
it would be for some one in my line of life Juno, 1887, ern shops in such a place, 1 next noticed
to wipe the eye of Scotland lard men in I sent for a Scotland Yard detective, that all of them were alike and of a piece, 
some such case as tins where they had fail- who I must say looked rather pleased when and then I saw that they lacked the usual 
ed to find out anything. I had ceased to he saw me in the cells However, I soon 8ig„.boards of different merchants over Hfc 
think anything about the case, in fact one took the swagger out of him when I told windows
or two of the same sort, in which the police him I had got the murderer of the man Th£y were, in fact, but a few of the many 
were at fault, had occurred since, when it who was found in the Thames, in the next departments of the Missoula Mercantile 
was recalled to me cel1' \ ‘0,d Bto^: He tried to Company’s stores, and before I tell more

A tobacconist, whose shop I used as it was make little of it but enquiries proved that abollt that, I will intrude a note with' regard 
near my office, told mo one day that a mat- my theory was the correct one to such places in general. The first of these
1er winch sometimes troubled him was the The sham Parson alias Bob, of the great trading companies’ stores that 1 saw 
disappearance of a lodger of lus. letter, was the son cf a very rich Austral. in the We8t werein Butte, the great mining

Owing rent; I asked lan He had made a disgraceful marriage, tQwn of Montana and the lircfiest, " wide°
“ No, he owed no rent ” said the tobac and lanny Waring was his wife. He openest” town it has vet been my lot to 

conist, “ for he had paid in advance. It had murdered her to keep the story of run acro8s_one in whk-h the harbor shops 
was a curious case. He left a bag behind Ins marriage quiet. “John Smith,” who never closed, and sixteen licensed gambling 
him, and I should like to open it. ' was a friend of the murdered woman, knew 8aIoon3 flared open oll tho maic 8trebet. q>”

I suggested there was no time like the the story, and lmd got. possession of the of the80 great trading establishments have
Pre8ent- letter whl<:h would hav« brought hemo Bob s their headquarters in that city, and a tour

The tobacconist left his shop and came £u'l, 0 al , of either one reveals an enormous stock and
back with a black hand bag ami a bunch of 1 he Scotland 1 ard and Australian people g,.eat variety of goods, “cash railways,”

• his own keys. Without much difficulty W3 worked up the case very well, and if Mr. ijnes Gf young men and g>'r’s behind 
opened the bag. There was not much to . .*? * bad not been convicted at the old the counters, crowds of elbowing and goods- 
reward us ; four old pairs of socks, some j :,‘l ,7, an, been hung in Newgate on the handling shoppers, s»nd more of the atmos- 
underclothing, some tobacco in cakes, a • charge, lie would have been con* phero of Sixth Avenue than one feels in
very old pair of trousers, and three ! V1C.l?d,m Australia. any stores in the generality of Eastern cities
flannel shirts. I can’t say what impulse , , At the trial they tried to keep tne m the that deem themselves quasi-metropolitan, 
made me do it, but just as I was b“ck ground, but they all had to admit Those who have done me the honor to 
going to shut up the bag, 1 took up one of tliat'1 *iad distinctly scored. follow the reports of my wandering will re-

^ theshirts, though they were not inviting ---- — call that I found great general stores of the
tilings to handle, and saw that there was a Last to Leave kind in Winnipeg and Victoria, British
maker’s name on it—Box, Vine Street, Mel- * Columbia, and that they marked tho de-
bourne. 1 hat was, I remembered the name The feeling which leads the captain of a velopment of the original trading-posts of
on the shirt of the man found in the Thames, wrecked ship to wish to he the last to leave the Hudson Bay Company, wherever great 
That set my instincts to work. I asked a her is one easily understood. In the inter- f townsliavegrown uparoundthelittleoriginal 
lot of questions, and learnt that the man esting volume of reminiscences of the Siege forts of the corporation. These Montana 
was very silent and close, that he gave his of Lucknow recently given to the public by emporiums are not of the out-growth or fea- 
name as John Smith, and that he had dis- Lady Inglis, wife of the general whom the turc of any fur trading operations, hut they 
appeared a day before the body was found death of the heroic Sir Henry Lawrence left are the result of the same necessity that 
in the Thames. I had another look at the in command, an anecdote is related of the has developed the fur-trading posts. Here 
hag, and found, under the lining, two let- abandonment of the British Residency, in Montana have come big lumbering com- 
tors in envelopes. in which a similar feeling is manifest- panics, mining camps, aruiy posts, Indian

One was to Mr. John Smith, .104, Blank ed. It was the Residency or Bdlie reservations, railway divisional hcadquar- 
Street, London. Inside there was just one Guard of Lucknow which, was the strong- ters, and one form or another of settlo- 
line—“ Meet me to-morrow at 7, Thames hold of the besieged during their wonder- ments by or collections of men to be supplied 
Embankment, near Waterloo^ Bridge ; I ful defence of eighty-seven days against with food, clothing, implements, and what- 
will bring what you ask for.” The post- an enemy overwhelmingly superior. It ever. The more enterprising traders have 
mark was the day before the man disappear- was there that they repelled the burrow- extended their business, until such a bulk 
cd. The second was addressed to Miss Fan- mg foe mine for mine ; there that again and of trade has come to them that they can 

* ny Waring, 10 Federal Road, St. Kilda, again a resolute few turned back the ad- buy in enormous quantities at large dis- 
Melbourne. It had an Australian stamp on vancing thousands from the riddled and count, and have no competitors except one 
it. Theulate on the post mark was 11th shaken walls ; there that they suffered, another.
June, 188,. just one year before. hoped, despaired and never faltered ; there This Missoula Mercantile Company is

1 he letter ran : “ Dear han, I will call to- that so many of them died and found graves, capitalized at a million aud two hundred 
morrow evening —Boh. ” SJîoth letters were It was from their flag that Tennyson caught thousand dollars. Ic transacted a business 
in the same hand-writing. I think as soon the refrain of his stirring poem of Luck- of more than two millions of dollars last 
as I read them I guessed the whole story, now : and there alone, during tho crisis of year. It has four branch stores in addition 
I he letters were both written l>y the mur- the mutinj, that “Ever aloft on the palace to the great central one at Missoula ; one 
derer of the so-called John Smith. roof the banner of England blew.” being at Corvallis, one at Steveneville, one

r.'iat the murder was committed to got But after Havelock and Outram had at Victor, and one at Demersville, at the 
back that letter which obviously had some broken through the enemy’s lines and head of navigation on Flathead Lake, 
extraordinary interest or John Smith would brought reinforcements, it became evident in northwestern Montana,near Kalispcl, 
not carry it about with him—or to shut the that the Bailie Guard, shattered and ruin- a divisional point on the route of the 
mouth ot the man who had it, who knew a ed as it was, could no longer be occupied. Great Northern Railway, the last trans- 
groat deal more. The letter was probably It was decided to evacuate it in tho night, continental trunk-line that is being pushed 
harmless enough to its writer now that —a most difficult and dangerous undertak- to the Pacific Ocean. The Missoula com- 
John Smith s mouth was shut. \ et I could ing,—and to remove the troops, the wound- pany does a large jobbing business with 

help hoping that he would try to get it ed and the imprisoned women and ckildien storekeepers and lumbering and mining 
back. I believed that he was a man likely to another position at some distance, which camps. It is a country A. T.
to play a bold, reckless game. I could was already held by a portion of Havelock’s cern, wholesaling and retailing all
fancy him passing by the house vvhery Smith men. saries and luxuries to the people of what
Ji ved and knowing that the fatal rettw was At midnight precisely, in silence and may he called Montana-west-of-the-Rockies, 
there. He would make one hold attempt darkness, the movement began, the garri- This whole territory is in one county of im- 
to get it 1 hoped. 1 hat was my one chance, son nearest to the enemy first quietly with- perial size—about 300 miles wide and 600 
I ought to have taken the letter to Scot- drawing, and the others then falling in he- miles long, with a population of 20,000 
ianrt Y ard, but I should have been only hind them—like the turning of a glove in- souls. Not satisfied with reigning supreme 
mobbed and put in the background ; on the side out. At the Bailie Guard gate, watch- in that field, the Missoula company does 
other hand, without means to make an en- ing them defile past, stood Generals Outram business in the Cteur d’Alene mining region 
quiry in Australia, I was a good deal handi- and Inglis with their staff. It was a bitter in Idaho.
capped. momtnt to Inglis, who had defended the Mr. A. B. Hammond, the president of the

I did not tell the tobacconist my suspic- P**ce 30 l°u6 and 80 nobly. He had pleaded company, was born on the St. John’s 
ion, for he was a talkative sort of man, but that the flag might he kept still flying upon River in New Brunswick. He went 
I asked him not to give up the hag without ^,e ru*nsf volunteering to remain and de- West as a young man, and worked as a 
letting me know. fend it with hut a single regiment ; but he wood-chopper for a time. He reached

l'or some days after that I had business of had been overruled. Missoula in 1868 as poor as he was am-
my own—after all the blackbagmystery was As the last company passed by, General bilious ; but to-day, at forty-four years of
not my business—which took up my time Outram signed to him courteously with his age, he is a wealthy man, with spare time 
and attention. hand to take precer.euco in following them* enough to have become a student and a

A few days afterwards the tobacconist’s but he hung back, desiring to be the last, lover of literature. Indeed, it is said of 
son came to my office and said his father Outram smiled and held out his hand, say- him that when he had his fortune to make 
wanted me. ing, “Let us go out together.” So shak- “he used to work all day and read all

Well, the lodger has turned up,” said ing hands, the two generals came down the night.” He is more than just to his cm- 
the tobacconist, who was standing at the slope side by side. ployees ; has made presents of stock to tlioSe
door of his shop with the black bag in his llieir staff followed, and here again tltp, who have displayed tho most enthusiasm 
han,<‘" place of honor was disputed. Captain» ymd enterprise, and now numbers among the

Wilson wished to bo the last; Captain stockholders twenty- ne who are employees. 
Birch, aide-de-camp to General Inglis, was Each of the man 
determined to be. The two boyish young 
officers put it to the teat of strength, and 
Wilson, being weak from hardship, as his 
opponent modestly admits, “could not stand 
the trick of shoulder to shoulder learned in 
the Harrow footfall fields.” He 
thrown and rolled down the hill, and 
Captain Birch triumphed.

But a doubt arose whether all the troops 
had left ; those who had kept count differ
ed, and Captain Birch was sent back to see.
This duty he performed, though with no 
enjoyment of it, for the danger was great 
and the silence and loneliness of the familiar 
squares oppressive and terrible. He 
thought, however, that now beyond all 
doubt he was the last Englishman in the 
place.

lie was mistaken. Another officer.
Captain Waterman, had fallen asleep from 
exhaustion while the garrison was marching 
out, and was left behind. Weak and ill 
the shock of waking and finding himself 
alone, was so great that though he succeeded 
in escaping and rejoining his comrades, in 
was for some time delirious ; but, he. 
though quite against his will, was the last 
man.to leave the famous Bad e Guard hefoia

business must include a trade in drugs, 
since they would be demanded in the min
ing and lumber camps and by the retail 
dealers at a distance. The purchases of the 
company are upon sndh a scale, and it buys 
so shrewdly, that the profit must be very 
considerable. It is an indication of how the 
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N£0K AND NECK. A JACK THE BIPPEB CRIMEto come off.
BY D. J. BELORAVK. Th® ■Mlenlons Encounter or Two Giraffes 

for tho Control ofn Herd.
There is a deal of human nature in a gir- 

ofle —in his native state. The old fellows 
insist on ruling the herd as long as pos
sible, and never give it up till the young 

whip them out, and as the weak ones
HrmtWeaiPhPfi^^inwh • 8tart-,the ™ult The most horrible murder in criminal 
farce t°M» Tf fellS a, Polyg*mi»t a history was committed recently at West 
large scale. This leads to savage fights, Lodge, a villa on the Albert road in Pollok- 
Africa thev ‘n P?,nCtrl!,t<> So“th shield, on tho outskirts of Glasgow,Scotland,âs A1 himtnr t? these du- A woman was mutilated after the method
a combat betwrgu „ ,1, T °f 8UFh of “ Jack the Ripper, ” was dismembered,
îffe ^t„b .Id from M “nda voung gir. and the pieces of her body were buried in

“PresenH. th2b Ù" “’'T th,ukc1t: thevillacarden. McEwai, the gardener, is 
Presently the belligerents came within guilty of the crime. b

t/ricenedlhatf hâffl-ifid’ comn’en°- WcBl Lodge is in one of the finest .nbnrba
ed a scene that baffles all description. Some 0f Glasgow, and is surrounded bv a ea
!ffmeCi|nlwht C'd‘ ‘•'(“diorous ; it was far some 125 feet deen on every side. V M^Ewan,
<Tesi™ in r,Ld::?'lUlng’ if,,d bl‘t for mv With the gardener, M acDougall,
desire to see the end I must have given way lived in a separate house, and when not
»?rafr«Vnai0“8 of lau«'lt?r'. Although the busy at the village he did odd jobs in the

EEFm”™'•"?SE*. CttSMRS IBS
begin VO waltz and dance violently around a man of great physical strength, 
each other, each endeavoring to outdo the At 6 o'clock in the morning McDougall 

hÿ’ a‘‘ke8amc,ll111« mumblma knocked at McEwan's door to wake him, 
„ , , . . . , them jaws and emitting fearfully discordant as he lias done for the last six Years Me.One advantags of our four seasons is the roars, it is certainly one of the most absurd p»..„ ____ ,‘j.. , }«ars. Mo-necessity they creato for a change of food, sights human eye ever looked upon I have ' .. ‘.^ fP^d^d with unusual promptitude. 

The dishes given below will he found agree- often seen a erate dance-» fTction com tired ' 8 ’ m' * W°n ‘ get Up yet : I m
Zii/itJiL Fricasseed. —Boil the “ha^unny-R ÏSlo^but^n8 . MoD“"«a11 away a-d worked in

tongue, until done-about an hour-take not foran insZt blîcompared to the am Ttf a
off the skm and trim neatly, then cut into ties of these two mammoth brutes , ^ \ , , L1, , 8 knock3slice, half an inch thick ; roll in flour and They Tin re«î”g a, if to bear each H f Tin 1,6 fo,rced T" the <lo0rj
fry for a moment or two in hot dripping, other down, their month, all the time Opel ion^spaUmeTDrofCly'with1 bYooT^ Tht

SR - ï-'=r;„î'ir5,;
gravy, broth or water ; simmer, closely older beast. He made some misUke in a 
covered, for thirty minutes, slightly thicken parry, and the younger seized with 
the gruvy and pour it around them. teeth the foot of the vetem who in return

New Iürnips.—Peel and slice a quantity laid hold of his opponent’s ear. For some 
of turnips and cook in salted boiling water moments there was a pause. It was very 
to which you have also added a teaspoonful brief, and then the struggle 
of sugar ; when done drain in a colander With a gigantic effort the younger giraffe 
and press as free as possible from water, threw the old hero upon his haunches? He 
then press through the colander, add a looked ve^ much as if he had plaved his 
spooufin of butter cut in tiny bits and rolled last card, but there was pluck in his aged 
in flour, a spoonful or two of cream and salt heart yet, though the battle was not for 
and pepper to taste. ... him ; years told against him, and victory

Omi'KEN iRm-ERs. -Tnm every bit of lay with the youngster, who celebrated it 
meat from the carcasses of a pair of roasted by trying to drag the vanquished after him.

,1 ,S’ afw!70'\have made. °“e This operation must have been painful, for 
dinner from them ; put tne hones on with a the shrieks the defeated warrior uttered 
quirt of cold water, an onion and parsley were heartrending. After a final worry
shouldTe reduced to"on™Dint * Chon6the ller0 of the hour walked off, mobbed trunk was the woman's left arm, also un-
meat fine wet with the craw if anv^ and two ^are1^8ladies together, and will- jointed. In another flower bed they foundTe third « much brei crambsTr’ co d '"K'V/”!lowed by all took the lead. Not Jthe missing organs and the legs, unjointed, 
boBed rice season to taste and mix with a “f ‘T,zenana of lhe falle,‘ chief turned aa were the arms. The trail le 1 from thii 

re 1 ta8te and *?;*. Wlth a the head for an instant to see what had be- last bed to a tool house There under abeaten egg, If there was no giblet gravy come of him ” •, , ,, - , 1001 noa3e- 1 ner. a
tocktg.-: falnJanLTto^team , After such a defease old fellow usually Hi^ °ha

rmilk gtroaVmyéiItoùngtC^miUeâ:dmeer atnTüf^âon oSphio"™1 °nd ^ •»“> “Ued with flesh an# blood and
Make a thin batter with two euvs. ,i oil! nf LLondon Graphic. several smaller pieces of the woman s body,
milk and prepared flour and having made ~ J 'io police say that the box was used by Me
up the mince into tiny balls, dip them in Mechanical and Scientific- l-wa" in transporting the limbs and the
the batter and fry in boiling dripping. Pile A contrivance for removing the hair by or®a'!f J1'8 r,oom to tlle garden. A 
them on a dish and pour around them the machinery has been invented8 by a French- 6earch of M«Ewan s room revealed several 
gravy made from the hones which has been man. razors, apparently-unused for some tune,
strained, thickened and seasoned. In speaking for the solidification of a body and “ wa8hed- but stlU ahow-

Broiled Potatoes. -Servo these with the by cooling, Professor Dewar says that water‘d"fir?”1 11 stalns:., ,
first sausages of the season. Cut large cold can lie made to become solid by the evapor- , McP,.ollSa11 *“ “Iial>le to give any ln-
bollcd potatoes in thick slices and brown ation of a quarter of its weight. formation as to McEwan . deed or the dis-
on both sides over a clear fire, laying then, Th„ ra„ in a ... PM1‘10n ,of tlle body. lie was working,
between the bars of ft Honhlfl ovqLr hniler • i , raw material in a watch is at the time, on the opposite side of the
Season with salt DeDDer and a little melted md1]lte9!maV Per cent, of the cost of [house, as was shown by the fresh-turned 
butter Broil tile sausanes snlittinir them Prodactl®n is paid to labor. Five cents earth. .He believes that when lie knocked 
if too thick and sprinkle each with a few | ^rll S150 U00 iDt° 8PriDg3 Î’ ,6 °’cl"=k McEwan was carving up tho
drops of the juice of an orange. worth body, as McEwan s voice indicated that he

Beep Soup.—A very good and cheap soup A raP*dly revolving brush, which gels its was wide awake, 
can be made from a pound of lean soup meat motlve Power through a flexible tube at- McEwan was engaged to marry a respect
ent into small pieces; fry jt with a little taclled to a small electric motor, has been able girl, who is maid in a Glasgow family, 
dripping made very hot add a teaspoonful found to operate practically in the groom- The mother when she heard of the murder, 
of sugar; fry at the same time two onions ing of horses. [supposed that the daughter was the victim,
cut in rings. The meat and onions must 
only get nicely browned and must not be 
allowed to scorch. Then add three quarts 
of hot water, a couple of small turnips cut 
in dice, a few stalks of celery, if at hand, 
cutting them in dice, and the usual soup 
herbs. Cook slowly for an hour and a half; 
add six tomatoes peeled and sliced and two 
large tablespoon fuis of rice; simmer an hour 
longer, season to taste and turn all into the 
soup tureen after skimming it free from fat, 
which spoils the appearance and taste. •

Cocumbers Fried. —Peel aud cut in slices 
lengthwise, and about an eighth of an inch 
thick; fry tender, brown in butter, and dish 
each slice on a piece of buttered toast. They 
are also nice fried as above, seasoned with 
salt, and laid on a hot dish, under a broiled 
steak or a nice mince of beef or mutton 
substitute for egg plant. •

Bemarkable Mutilation of A Murdered 
Woman’s Body.

Hurled In Flares in Hie Garden of a Glas
gow Suburb—She Was Killed by «Gardener 

In Ills Uoon.

new Western cities are cutting 
York’s trade to know that all 
Missoula Company buys here are carpets, 
dry-goods , gentlemen's furnishings, cloth
ing, hats and caps, and some cigars. Its 
imported wines and liquors and its groceries 
are bought in Chicago, its sugar and canned 
fruits in California, and its teas in Japan.

One hundred and twenty-five clerks- 
salesmen, workmen, and department head, 
comprise the force of attendants and 
managers of this astonishing country 
store, and the capital it “swings,” to use 
a Western phrase, finds outside chances 
for multiplication by investments in the 
Blackfoot Mining Company, a land com
pany or two, and in a national bank. I 
nave mentioned this concern by name and 
described it, but it must ha remembered 
that it is but one of many such trading 
ventures where one would least expect to 
find them.—[Julian Ralph, in Harper’s 
Weekly.

Dishes For Fall

over the floor and were sprinkled with 
blood. Red finger marks streaked the 
eides of one of the beds and the door. There 
was not a piece of furniture or an article of 
clothing which was not blood stained.

his

MclJougall ran coatless, hatless, and 
crying in his terror to the police station and 
told his story. After fortifying him with 
brandy the police took him to West Lodgo 
with them. Fiom the room they followed 
a bloody trail to four fresh-made mounds in 
the garden. In a flower bed, from which 
the plants had been removed, they found 
about two feet under the ground the muti
lated head and unjointed arm of » 
woman. In another similar bed they un
covered the trunk. It was absolutely de
void of all internal organs. Beside the

was lenewed.

)

The amount of coloring matter in a pound and ran to ^ ®3t L°dgo. ‘ She could not 
of coal is enormous. It will yield enough identify the clothing as her daughters, 
magenta to color 500 yards of flannel, ver-,I,owevcr» aud thia evening the girl was 
milion fofl 2,560 yards, aurine for 120 yards f°und‘
ar.d aliz&inc sufficient for 155 yards of Af*er several measures had been adopted 
Turkey reo^oloih without result to establish the identity of

From “Science" we learn that a cunei- the woman the police of the city were or- 
form tablet has been found at Tel Hesy, the derad to look at the remains and see if they 
ancient Lachish, by Mr. J. F. Bliss, who is l,ad ever seen the t lctlm before. .Several of 
excavating for the Palestine Exploration it ,cm recogn,zed her as a person of loose 
Fund. According to Prof. A. H. Sayce, of character, lhe detectives learned that Mo- 
Oxford, it contains the name of the same Even had been seen going in thc direction 
officer who is mentioned on tablets from !of r81s,e5! and ^ followed c osc on his 
Lachish, found some years since at El Am- i!,c?J8' “"d found him lying beside the roadhalf way between Glasgow and raisley. He 

(had evidently found the chase becoming too 
hot for him and, fearing arrest, had attempt
ed to kill himself.

Particulars of McEwan’s
were dis- l}iese . Some gamekeepers on-----------------

, , „ hen these : well’s estate saw a stranger trespass-
were opened the contents were found to 1» “ on one of the Kelda. They stopped him 
as perfect as when poured into the jar nine- lana, questioned him, but he refused them 
teen centuries before. Invest,gatiro showed an an8wer. He made an attempt to escape, 
that the fruit had wen put into the jar bu. lhe gamekeepers' suspicions were now 
when heated, and sealed over after the steam aroused and they made a move to detain 
ia >een a lowed to escape. The following when he jerked out a small knife and 

year saw the establishment of canning fac- ,„,gan hacking away at his throat, but was 
ories* deterred by the gamekeepers from complet

ing his suicidal intent. He soon became 
exhausted by his struggling and by loss of 
blood. The men overpowered him and 
stopped the flow of blood so far as they were 
able and took him to a police station, where 
it was found he agreed with the description 
of McEwan, and, in fact, he proved to be 
the man wanted.

The murdered woman has been|fully iden
tified. Her name was Elizabeth O’Connor, 
and she was of tho class who seek their 
livelihood on the pavement.

arna in Egypt.
It is said that we are indebted to the 

Pompeiians for our knowledge of fruit 
ning. When excavations were first made on 
the site of the old city jars of figs 
covered by a party of tourists. ^ W

capture are 
Sir John Max-

1 NThe Chief Thing-
For every person there is some one thing 

in life which is paramount, and this absorb
ing, dominating thiug, whatever it may he, 
comes at length to write itself all over the 
man, in face, habit, action, in his mental 
and moral constitution, in everything that 
he thinks, or says, or does.

After one gets to be forty years old, it is 
not hard to tell what is the chief thing in 
life for him. If it be money, you see the 
grasping money-greed in every expression 
of tli1 face, every glance of the eye, every 
action of the ho ly. If it is pleasure, or 
self-grat ification, the fact is written in weak 
uncertain lines upon the countenance and 
shows itself in the unconscious selfishness 
of the slightest acts. But if, on the other 
hand, the chief thing in life he something 
high and woithy, it will be reflected in a 
face full of lofty character, and a demeanor 
which bespeaks the sincere and noble mind. 
It has been well said that a man’s face is 
the only necessary ticket of admission to 
heaven. Character is written there in lines 
which cannot be mistaken.

What is it that is molding each one of us 
—this paramount thing in life, by the 
temptation of which character and destiny 
are Being determined ? If the object of life 
be base and unworthy, nay, if it be 
temporal and worldly, it will surely degrade, 
belittle and deceive us. It will consume 
soul and body in tho pursuit of an ideal 
whose very realization is a mockery and 
disappointment. But if it is the spiritual 
life which affords our ideal, the chief aim 
of all our efforts, a new and ever widening 
world of divine possibilities will open before 
us. That life is the only truly progressive 
life. There are no reactions and retrograde 
movements in spiritual evolution. The thing 
attained never exhausts the possibilities of 
development, hut leads on to higher and 
better things forever. Earthly crowns crum
ble, earthly prizes fade, earthly pleasures 
pall. Attained, they are neither in them
selves what we dreamed, nor do they lead on 
to better tilings. What a failure is the life 
which has maue such things its chief desire ! 
But how joyous, how rich, how noble, how 
eternally progressive is the life which has 
been fixed upon eternal things ! Make the 
love and service of God tho chief thing in 
your life, and your face will he glorified wit h 
the lieauty of saintly character, your deeds 
will breathe thé undjing fragrance of sin- 
erity and truth, and your soul will rejoice 

in the consciousness eternal rectitude and 
eternal progress.

Stewart con- 
neees- The original patent for the electrical tele

phone was granted to Alexander Graham 
Bell, of Salem, Mass., on March 7,1S7G, for 
the term of seventeen years.

Social Selfishness.
A witty and miserly gentleman who ac

cepted many invitations without returning 
them, but who contributed greatly to the 
general entertainment by his bright conver
sation, once defended himself by saying :

“ My triends give the dinners, but 1 fur
nish the salt.”

If he was parsimonious in the matter of 
dinners, he was generous with his l>est 
thoughts, his most cheerful and entertaining 
stories, fulfilling one social duty although he 
neglected another."

This social duly "of giving in conversation 
one’s brightest and best, ol making an effort 
to be interesting, and being cheerful when 
it is not possible to be brilliant, is often self
ishly neglected.

Life is an affair of mutual obligations ; we 
have to thunk most of our friends for kind
ness and patience aud encouragement, and 
we owe it to them to remember that often, 
unknown to us, they are in need of being 
made to forget some trouble or grief, or are 
in need of so * e fresh, cheering thought, 
and when wo give them our conversational 
best, we are doing what 
that need.

Many persons who would not think of 
going anywhere with a bandaged head or a 
disagreeable cold or a disturbing cough, 
carry a gloomy face, a tit of the blues, or 
an ill-tempered mood, on a visit or to a 
party, without thinking that there is no ex
cuse at all for their being a skeleton at the 
feast. They disturb their hosts and host- 

by making 
not having a good time, and they have a 
depressing effect on every one else.

Those who have a bright conversational 
gift should use it generously, bearing in 
mind how effectually it counteracts depres
sion, differences, lapses of tact, and other 
drawbacks to enjoyment. .

The anecdote of a famous and brilliant 
Frenchwoman who gave dinneis. at which 
ilioie was little to eat is worth remember
ing.

Seed Thoughts*
Earnestness of purpose can spring only 

from strong convictions.
A quiet conscience rests in thunder, but 

rest and guilt live far asunder.
A true Christian, like an electric street 

car, is governed by the power from above.
It is not so much what we see as the 

ggests.—[John Burroughs, 
cable. We weave a thread of

thing seen su 
Habit is a

it every day and at last we can not break
it.

An able man shows his spirit by gentle 
words and resolute actions ; he is neither 
hot nor timid.

I f you were to take the conceit out of some 
people the remains would defy idcntitica-

If contentment is to come from some end 
to be gained, it will vanish in desire for a 
greater end.

IIow far that liAle candle throws his 
beams ! So shines a good deed in a naughty 
world.—[Shakespeare.

“ What, have you seen him?” said I 
thinking that I had discovered a mare’s y departments of the big 

concern is managed by its own headman, 
who has sole charge ot it, buys all the goods 
sold in it, and reports upon its condition 
once a year.

The stores or departments are nearly all 
together in one long two-story block, and 
all are thrown together by communicating 
passageways, the reader will understand 
that the effect upon a visitor is that of one 
general shopping store. Tho various stores 
or departments are these : a gentleman's 
furnishing and clothing store ; a wine and 
spirit, tobacco and cigar department ; a 
dress-making and tailoring department ; a 
dry-goods and carpet store ; a hoot and shoe 
store ; a grocery store ; and an extensive 
department for the sale of haid ware,cutlery, 
agricultural, mining, and lumbermen’s im
plements, harness, saddlery, wagons, car
riage--, and blacksmiths’ supplies. I noticed 
that there were displayed large assortments 
of crockery, upholstery, furniture, ''and 
made up gowns, wraps, and cloaks for 
the women, so that, speaking widely, 
and at this distance in space and 

not recollect thaï
left unoccupied any

field of barker in Missoula except jewelry, 
drugs, and fresh meat. And I fancy the

I was not particularly surprised or humil
iated, for one is always doing that sort of 
thing in our business. It is not the detec
tive who never follows the wrong 
but the one who never-Jeaves one who

wo can to supply

“ No ; but he has sent for his bag ; lie is 
sick in the country, and the clergyman of his 
parish has come for it. There the reverend 
gent is.”

He pointed at the clerically dressed in
dividual who was walking 

I had not taken tho si

Blest is the man who dares to s- y, 
“Lord of myself I’ve lived to-day.”

-(Horace III. 29.II towards us. 
shopman into my 

confidence, so I could hardly blame him, 
hut his conduct seemed fatal to me ; for the 
clerically-dressed man, on seeing he was 
being pointed at, turned and walked away. 
I should never catch him up for I had no 
polk-c to call to my assistance as a Scotland 
Yard man would have. Then an idea oc- 

was rash and unlikely to 
succeed, but brilliant flukes score in de
tective work. !• took the black hag from 
the tobacconist with a word of explanation, 
and followed the parson. I could just keep 
him in sight, for Blank Street is not very 
Crowded. After taki

Sorrow comes soon enough without de
spondency; it does a man no good to carry 
around a lightning rod tc attract trouble.

No matter how many of our laden ships 
may come into port, that one which was 
lost at sea will always seem to ua to have 
carried the richest cargo.

With time and patience the mulberry leaf 
becomes satin. What difficulty is there at 
which a man should quail when a worm, 
can accomplish so much from a leaf.

Wc need peace, but not the peace cf the 
stone, for it is dead ; nor the stagnant 
pool, for it is corrupt. But the peace of 
ihe crystal sea, which is t i#.-»k all aglow 
with the reflected glory t[ C«ad

it evident that they are

}\
cured to me which

memory, 1 do 
1 hose trades Her butler once whispered to her, “one 

more story, madame, and the guests will 
nut notice that there is no roast. "’

ng several turningc, 
ha get into iSaker.Street. Mv heart began il bdl into the hands oi the enemy.

You can not do wrong without suffering 
wrong. —[Emerson.
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COLUMN The Oook’e List
Corned Beer—Many make the mil take 

ot thinking that an indifferent piece of meat 
will do for corning. On the contrary, pick 
ont a nice piece. To boil, first wash well, 
p t it on in cold water and allow it to 
very gradually to a boil ; then simmer 
gently, allowing half an hour to every pound. 
If the beef is boiled at a “ gallop ” it may 
be cooked in a shorter time, but will be 
“ raggy ” and coarse-grained instead of even 
and tender. If to be served cold it should 
cool in the water in which it was boiled. If 
cooked with vegetables, allow an hour and 
a half for cabbage, an hour for turnips and 
half an hour for potatoes. For pressing, 
bone five or six pounds of the brisket, tie in 
a cloth, boil as directed above, then place 
over night between two large tin plates 
with a weight on top, and it is ready for use 
when the cloth is removed. This is a very 

recep- n*M luncheon, tea or supper dish, and will 
taels contain ing the sacred tooth itself. This keep for several days.

k.*?t continually wrapped in Lemon Pie.—The juice and rind of one 
several fold of fine white silk which one is lemon, one cup of sugar, two cgira one 
apt to mistake for muslin. The attending cracker, one half cup of milk. Pound t^e 
priest removes this fabric, disclosing a dome crackers fine, and mix with the yolks well 
of gilded silver about five feet high, studded ^beaten, the milk, sugar and lemon. Bake 
with a few costly gems. Next, this silver in a good crust. Have the whites beaten to 
dome itsela is removed, this latter act un- a stiff froth with one tablespoonful of sugar 
covering a smaller dome of pure gold, liter- and spread over the top of the pie • put it 
ally encrusted with sapphires, ruoies, emer- in a slow oven and brown a few minutes 
aids, diamonds, “cat’seyes,”and the various Training Gingerbread.—Two cup 
Other costly gems for which Ceylon is so brown sugar, one cup of butter, mixed 
celebrated cream. Add two well-beaten egg,, a cup

Under the first dome of gold are two ful of sour milk, a teaspoonful of soda, the 
owners of the same precious metal which same of ginger, a pinch of salt, and flour 
m ist be removed before the sacred tooth is enough so you can roll out the dough and 
finally reached. The tooth rests in a box of make into a sheet,' half an inch thick. It 
pi'ra hammered gold on films of the sacred w ill take about three pints of flour. When 
We ,Ifc? spiders web. After all of this dazzle baked, glase the top with a mixture of mo- 
o. gold silver, diamonds, etc., which seem lasses and water, or the heated white of an 
t • apeak unconsciously of the wealth of the 
O ent, one is quite naturally disappointed 
w en the sacred object itself is at last dis
ci sed. The tooth rests upon an imitation 
1 -tus leaf carved in gold. It is about two 
i iches in length and one and a quarter across 
the crown. This, the priest tells you, was 
the first fully matured tooth that ever fell 
from the Supreme Buddha's jaw.

THE HHBMY CASE. of “ demarcation ” between the dead and
living flesh cf my hand would be better de- 
oned. I did not golWck but had the fingers 
^*ken off, but it took the hand five months 
to heal. Some of the poison must have got 
into my system, as I never felt as well after 
that, a felt miserable, X was braking for 
some time on the Meaford mail and then 
went on the Muskoka mixed, and later on I 
was changed to the train that runs between 
Gravenhurst and North Bay. I lost flesh 
and some thought I was going into consump
tion. I went down from about 200 to 140 

w years My back troubled me and I had a
ago did not create more of a sensation than 8trf “8® feeling about the small of the back 
the case of Sam Murray. A short sketch fn.d k®^®®11 my shoulder blades. I often 
of the affair was given in The Mail on Sep- *®It estrange feeling of dizziness in my head, 
tember 23, being copied from the local . evening of June 19th last year I was 
paper. The following day this letter was yoking down street with a lady after get- 
received at the Mail office. mg back from a run to North Bay. I did

Dear Sir,—In this morning’s Mail there fee* very well that day. All of a sudden 
appears a lengthy article purporting to be . ‘ellJ“ ** 1 had been shot. I was carried 
copied from a Gravenhursrpaper, in which , ° Cornell's, j no pOW6r 0f my 
one Sam Murray is said to have been snatch- *oxTer 1,mbs. The doctor said that I was suf- 
ed from the jaws of death through the won- fcnn8 from paralysis. He told me to take 
derful merits of a quack medicine called K1"®»6 care of myself. A few days later while 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. JP/T111? ou .the lake I took another spell.

I have been for years a regular reader of ïjj*8 time ifc waa Iny arms that gave out.
The Mail, and often noted your announce- I hey took me ashore and I revived some, 
ment “If you see it in the Mail it’s so." I , fter that the spells came on with greater 
would like to ask does Sam Murray exist My back was constantly bother-
in the flesh or is he a myth existing only in ,ng ™e' and 1 seemed to lose the power of 
fertile imagination of some patent medicine my liml?8- My body began to come out in 
man who would hesitate at no statement to 80re®» Pimples and boils. The doctor said 
carry out his designs of gulling the public. my blood was diseased, and that I was as 

In the interest of truth and science some 8°°d as a d®ad man. For months I could 
your staff should personally in- not sleeP on m7 back or sides, I had to lay 

vestigate this case, and either prove it true *ace- My limbs were so swollen
or else stamp it as a fraud and a falsehood. that 1 d*d nofc wear boots for nearly two 

Yours etc., years. I belonged to the Brotherhood of
----- , M. D. R«*w»y Trainmen and to the insurance

Such a letter could not go unchallenged „,Gra“d Tr"?k Railway, and 
and to prove the truth or falsehood of® he htd a numW "Z Th® ,Gnf"d Tr,mk
story as suggested a member of The Mail ÎÏ , .o ”f d“tor' to lo°k into my 
stall was detailed to go to Gravenhurst and Cto' 1 aent Toronto a number
find out if such a man as Sam Murray lived “m0a ,at tbe.e*P™se of the Grand Trunk 
there to thoroughly investigate his case. 1 nonsuit specialists. At last four doctors 

In accordance with these instructions I 8rtlboaie8 that 1 could
arrived here this afternoon. The finger of r “ j T w.ork on « tram again. The
autumn has already touclied nature in this ? nd Trunk Railway paid me half my life 
great summer resort. The trees are turn- One'd”1* rm‘T0"ut ot.^tal dia,bilitV- 
nig many colors and the rocks are looking Jo-V -j6 b?°1k thrown into my
bleak and uninviting. The wharves «re d°°r* My wite picked it up and read it to 
deserted except for a stray hunter or two T* caIled Kid”®y talk,”
with guns going north to chase the unof. nf d tbat d,8ea«®d ;kidneys were the
fending partridge, for the new game law C1USu , ? K[eaf. many dueases that were
will not permit deer shoo ting till November the lver a”d ,otb«r “rgsns. Dis-
The saw mills are still miming, and the kldncJ'8.[Jolsolled the blood, and the
dripping logs are rapidly being Shewed up j | remau2d<î.r of the system.

n n /-v « by the circular saws into piles of rmlden “s my back had been troubling me for a long
i GlI“l:OLA7E L-'kk.—One half cupof butter, colored lumber. The etreefcs of the® town ‘j?6: d at,?=k me. tb»t my kidneys must be 
two cups of sugar, two cups ot flour, one are rather deserted for it is Hia off effected. I had tried doctors’ medicines and
half cup of hob coffee, one fourth cup of between the rush of the summer tourists &U tl,e Patent medicines in the market, but 
milk, two eggs, two tcsspoonfuls of vanilla, and hardy lumbermen who start north into 80kn0relJef- It dawned on me that the pain 
one square of chocolate. Bub the butter the great pine forest in a few weeks In a,.,d aore feeling in my back told of diseased

, aa most and sugar to a cream, and add the beaten order to get a clue to Sam Murray I* first k jdney8, M80 that it was the poison from the
modern professors are supposed to be with eggs and then the milk. Grate the clioco- found the mayor of the town Mr IT kldneya ln my blood that caused the ertlp- 
the.r first text books. At 14 months he late fine, and add to it the coffee which McNeill, Mry McNeil' is a tloïa »n my hotly and poisoning my brain
.oiihl give a complete history of every book should he very hot ; stir well and gradually man, with a brown beard and a vnÎv nL? and nerves gave me the fainting 2nd paralyt- 
in both the Old and New Testaments ; and add this mixture to the butter, sugar and ant manner Ho has an air of P lc spells. The book said the kidneys were 
at . years 0 months he could answer any eggs. Sift tho powder and flour together, about him and combines the'nush tiie sewers that cleaned the blood ofhnpuri-
quest,on m geography or history, ancient add the flour, beating well ; and then put energy of the lumbermen with îlïe «..or V8» thtown off from the syatem. I thought 
or modern. At that age he was able to in the vanilla. Bake in one loaf for forty faire of the n an of the it! , I would try the pills called Dodd'a Kidlev
hold conversation with tnelearned European minutes and iu a moderate oven. political a ini ration, if „lT^ Æ k“ Pills anyway, to see if my kidneys were a.1-
On?'!,1* ‘V‘\he,r G<>r'"au, I'rcucb> Latin or Preserved Tomatoes. —Use small, round true, and a few year’s froin'now''"’^™ Jecle<1' and m Lbia way my constitution was Artificial teeth .re so much in use nowa-
hisfmi'nl^Hoflid uoill've to see the end of or pear shaped tomatoes, but fully ripe, him sitting m some of our balls of legisll i',"8, und8rn:i'-ed- We got a box of the days that it took 40,000,000 of them to sup- 
Ins fourth year, but during the few short Five pounds of tomatoes, five pounds of tion ® a Plda from Dr. Cornell’s drug store, and I Pty ^h® demand last year,
weeks allotted to him little Henry was a sugar,two desert spoonfuls of ground ginger, * THE mayor of GRAVRNxmnsT had only taken a few of them when I began
baby boy, youtii, man,and gray-beard, that juice and grated rind of three lemon?, but „ GRAVENHURST. to feel better.. When I had taken about a
is, as far as the knowledge of1 worldly affairs the sugar into a porcelain-lined kettle, add <<I)o V°u know if a man called Sam Mur- doz®n boxes I felt as well as I ever did. Peo- 
were concerned. He bad learned more in the ginger and a half-pint of water; boil ray lives in Gravenhurst?” he was asked. were so surprised to see me on my pins 
his thrao years and a half of life than many slowly until no scum lises. It must bo skint- “Yes, I guess you will find Sam Murray a8a»n that they would hardly believe it 
of the world’s greatest personages have been med frequently while boiling. Then add the ?P thvre Panting the town hall. Murray Th® newspaper here got hold of my story 
able to learn in their “three score years and tomatoes and juice and rind of the lemons, is che man everybody is talking about, so I and they published it as a marvellous cure 
ten- and boil slowly until the tomatoes guess he’s the man you want.” It is. If 1 had not taken these pills I would

are done. Remove the fruit, put in glass “Who is this Murray. Do you know have been in my grave long lief ore this. I 
jars, boil the syrup ten or fifteen minutes anyfching about him?’’ Well, Murray has am sure hundreds of people are dying every 
longer, pour over them and seal while hot. ”een living here six or seven years with hia year ®f disease brought on by diseased kid- 

Prkherved Peaches. —Take ripe but not fam,,y- Ho worked in a mill for a time and «eys. 
soft peaches. Pour boiling water over them tlien went to work on the Northern Rail- “ But Mr. Murray this is your story, 
to take off the skins which will pull off way* He was rather unfortunate as a Have you any proof beyond this? Have 
easily. Weigh equal quantities of fruit aud brakesman, for he lost a portion of hia hand. y°u these doctors’ certificates ? ”
sugar, and put them together in au earthen 9ne Right in summer he fell down on the “ Yes, at my house. You can see Mr.
pan over night. In tho morning pour off aidewalk here for dead. He revived, and Torrey, the station master here. He paid 
the syrup and boil a few minutes ; set off th® sam® thing happened several times. my disability claim for the Grand Tiunk.
the kettle and take off the scum. Put tho *’ben be was laid up and we all thought Come down- to my place and I will show you

m, ,T „ kettle back en the fire ; when the syrup that he was gShig to die. Wo expected the certificates.”
1 ne JN6W Lealander S Heaven. boils up put in the peaches. Boil them him to die every minute. One night 1 re- Upon arriving at Murray’s house he got

The New Zealanders imagine that the “^wiy three-quarters of an hour, take them mem lier Mr. James Anderson and I called the doctor’s certificates. One is from a
souls of the dead go to a place beneath the ol^ and Pu* i“ jars. Boil tho syrup fifteen aee bow lie was getting along. The prominent physician who is a member of
earth called Reinga. The path which leads more and pour ever them. coctor was in at the time, and as ho stood Parliament. It said that Murray’s blood
to this abode of “ mat’s immortal part ” is Pickled Peache<—Use ripe but hard **’8 bedside tha doctor said that “Sam was was poisoned, and that he would 
believed to be along a dangerous precipice P®*0^10® and put a whole clove in each. Put do11® 11P» and there was not much prospect cov®r.
close to the rearing ocean at the North a.Pound °f brown sugar in two quarts of °f bis e er recovering, that it was only a “ I said that I received my total disabil-
(’ape. It is also thought that the na- vinegar, then boil up twice and skim. While question of a few weeks at the most.” ity claim from the Grand Trunk Railway,
lives who live near the path can hear the , ^ P°ur ovcr t,b© peaches and cover “Did the doctor say what was the matter I ®m also a member of the Brotherhood of
1 ounds caused by tho passing of spirits ~em close. In a week or two pour the him ? * . Railway Trainmen. The supreme author-
through the air. Another remarkable super- V1fî^ar od and 8ca^d- After this the peaches “He called it some strange name, and ities are now consideiing my case. They 
ititioa among them, aud one that bears di- wdakeep well. when ho said Sam's prospects were so slim, have sworn certificates from bho doctors to
ectly upon their belief in a future life is ^UINCE and Apple Preserve.—Pare, wo felt rather sorry for his family. The say that I will never recover. I have, how- 

ihat the left eye of every chief becomes a col;e’ and quarter two thirds in weight of 6eucral opinion was that he would only ever sent the following letter to tho Grand
star as s»on aa the chief dies. Shuncle, a Tîîn 68 and one fcbird of flue sweet apples, “‘yea short time, as his case was consider- •‘Secretary of the Brotherhood at Galesburg,
:<:lebrated New Zealand chief tan, once Allow an equal quantity of sugar for fruit, ed incurable” 111. Here it is
ale the eye of another valiant leader the quince in water until tender, the “ Do you know what cured him ?” A copy of the letter was produced, and
lit uking that thereby ha could increase ^ke it out and boil th« apple in the quince “ Some kind of pills I believe. All I it reads as follows :
the brilliancy of his own “eye star.” watcr with the sugar added until it is red know is that ho is all right again, working 
L 'gemds and superstitions now current <d‘^ar» wbieh inay take an hour and a the town hall, painting it. You had 
among them would lead one to the , "* , not boil the quince in the syrup better go and see himself. Anybody in
opinio» that they once had ‘a belief in a but after the apple is done, put layers of tQwn will tell you about the case.”
separate immortality for each of the eyes aPP1®a jA** ^b layers of tho quince, sam Murray’s sto-iy
Of thodond, the IMt.«Ending to heavento *'*"'b had ^ cooked toorier in the water, . 1™ ,, , . .
l-oomc a star, the light descending l0 tb«''P““>-the syrup over all. hem Murray was found busy painting at
B-inga “ 8 Biciki.ed Plums.—If you wish to keep the 1 toml.balb He was a young man about

It might be mentioned in this connection plu,“8 *’bok. prick them with a needle. To “T""'*um„t"enty'ninf 5,eala. °.f ak<=. 
the natives of the Sandwich Islands (and eTer)r quart of plums allow one half pound ^ O l llô l.^ i, yC|> 'a'r' *nd
more especially those living in the vicinity “f 8a*^ “,,d “““ Pmt »' lba best cider vine- th! hel^hoibh* 1 H- -f ‘ppar “'V 
of vulcanic and hot springs), formerly held MeL the sugar m the vinegar and put ' nf ?f|h,mi h d‘P‘i'lt8' aad doea
•t cm,oils medley of confused notio/s and fp!?ea of aU »rt« m a fia8 ««usliii bag, let it lr ‘ Wa°. °',ly 1 f=w
queer ideas nouceruing the future abode of tb,011 «P. then put in the plums and give ..Iv.ed® I "overed ™ ,orea' .blatho soul. Tho souls of their chiefs accord- tb«n »ne good Loll. Loll E'A ^ ^ "P f
ing to these odd fancies, were led Lv a cod , BoILKD Cabrace—Remove the outer p He is as active and his akin aad
whose name signified « the eye ballof *thc leavca' ,cut m <lLlarterl! aad eoak in plenty of 8V” are aa 8,ear “ thoa« '->/ a" athlete in
sun,” to a land of hlisa fai beyond the “orb V?T cold water for an bo‘>r l shako it out <fal"lng- w*‘ •bo"n the extract from 
of day,"whilo the souis of all5 the common of the water and let it stand, fortifteen nrin- the Gravenhurst Banner published in The 
people, went down to Eke i. a place corre- ",tea cavered wllb boiling water ; press out ,a”‘i aake,1 lf ba «'«a th^man re
sponding with the New Zealanders Being.. fflÜ' IM* tToho n^ I «S’ ht”

according to the age of the cabbage • add my »»me put in the paper. I would like
salt when nearly done. When tender take tb® benefit of the public to tell how I
out with the akimmer into a warm colander WM cured’ but people will think that I 
shake a little, then press the water out with on*y ©nxieua to get my namo in the paper, 
a saucer (scoop side down), rub a little but- ^?u know how seme people view these 
ter through aud servo in a hot dish. If it things.” “ But we want to know all about 
is liked chopped, rub a little butter in a hot *biroA6e. Your name hae already been pub- 
saucepan and stir the vegetable over the fire behed and some people are unkind enough 
for a moment. to hint that your case is not genuine, and

A small bit of Chili pepper is pronounced t,bat no such a man as Sam Murray çxiets.” 
by some cooks as a better agent to prevent “ Well, if they do they say what is not 
the unpleasant odor from boiling cabbage true,” said Sam, his blue eyes kindling 
than charcoal. 6 savagely. “ I have the documents to prove

everything I say. The doctors gave me up.
Everybody gave me up for dead. Now, ^ 
do not look like a dead man, do I ? Ask 
anybody in Gravenhurst or any of the train
men on the Northern railway system if they 
know me, and they will all vouch for what

“Well,

FORETOLD IS A DREAM-
HamUr Oee.rrenre lm Ceeeeellem Witt 

Blackley*. Death
Ore of those psychological mysteries 

which occasionally come to the surface to 
bother men’s minds occurred in connection 

the death of young Ralph jBlackley, 
v> hw. was killed by an electric car in Toronto 
a few days ago. On Friday night of the 
week previous to Ralph Blackley’s death, 
Walter Hampden was in Butcher Bower- 
rng s house on King street west, Hamilton, 
l nere were three or four others present be
sides Mrs. Bowering, and the conversation 
turned on the subject of dreams. After 
two or three instances had related of dreams 
having come true, Hamp 
dream which he had the previous night 
and which had been in his mind all 
that d&y. He said he dreamt that Ralph 
Blackley had been killed by a trolley car 
and while his listeners gathered around he 
gave a vivid description of the fatal acci
dent. He described it very minutely and 
each man who heard the story of his d 
that night had the whole story most pain
fully recalled to mind by the publishea ac
count of the unfortunate law student’s 
dtuith on Sunday last, 
curred almost exactly 
seen it in his dream the

Baired to Buddha’i Tooth.
KOFf NO more

WATSONS' COUCH DROPS
WILL OIVE POSITIVE ArvO IWST- 

r.»J„RJELIEF 70 THOSE suffering 
hoarseness, sore 

ETO-»AnD ARE invaluable 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEM

Gravenhurst Has a Genuine Sen
sation,

The M Temple of the Sacred Tooth ” a 
Kandy, Ceylon, is a meag 

a dignified title. Th« 
her in which the sacred grinder is kept is of 
small dimensions, not over twelve feet 
square, and is entered through a narrow 
corridor in which a lamp has been perpetu
ally homing for nearly 1000 years. The 

I* interior of the building presents a strange 
contrast with the exterior and the general 
surroundings.

It is probably the most richly furnished 
rcom of its size in the world, being hung 
throughout with gold lace and brocades, the 
panels being inlaid with gold, diamonds, 
carved ivory, éto. Standing upo 
massive hammered silver in the 
this room is the Karunda or sacred

er erection to have 
e Wihara or cham-

The Strange Story ofa Brakesman—Clvea 
Up For Lost—The Townspeople Excited 
—Interview With G|e Mayer.

(Toronto Mail ) -
(From Our Own Reporter.) 

Gravenhurst, Sept. 29.—The great fire 
that swept this town into ashes a Te “Early to Bed aijd Early te tyw”

QTITE EAsf of . accomplishment to THOSE 
who use the

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MACHINEden related a The Williams Mfg. flat. Ltd.. Montreal.n a table of 
e center of

DO YOU IMAGINE
KiSSsMSraSS
are not fools and do not continue to buy goods 
unless they are satisfactory.

That

Rim.

WRITf FOB PMIlCUUflS \
1 M ^ar3° sizes- Coal or wood fuoL, l he Marsh Steam Pump" the best bolle 
reeder in the market. Returns exhaust 
reed water heating it from 40 to lUdet
SLlMS,6. ESSJS

The accident oc
as Hampden had 
week before.

to a met
into

Commendable*
All claims not consistent with the high 

character of Syrup of Figs are purposely 
avoided by the Cal. Fig Syrup Company. 
It acts gently on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, cleansing the system effectually, 
but it is not a cure-all and makes no pre
tensions that every bottle will not substan
tiate.

The Brazil nut contains from fifteen to 
twenty-four seeds, which all germinate at 
one time. The most vigorous one gets first 
through a small hole at the top to the open 
air, and there upon it strangles and feeds 
upon the rest.

Jaufi
member of 5

Him i

Pepper Picki.es.—Take large, green 
peppers, remove the seed, soak in strong 
brine for two days, changing the water, 
stuff with chopped cabbage well seasoned 
with spices. Sew up, place in a jar aud 
cover with vinegar.

1.able Mustard.—Put three large tea- 
spoonfuls of ground mustard into a bowl, 
and pour on enough warm water to make a 
stiff paste. Rub smooth, add half a cupful 
of vinegar, one tablespoon ful of sugar, a 
pinch of salt, and the beaten yolks of 
eggs. Set the bowl in boiling water and 
stir until it thickens. Then add 
size of an egg, and continue the stirring un
til it is dissolved. This is a fine dressing 
for cold meats.

lull U
•DBMEW BOOKS

™r theYming. JIhi“aled”’Ju’t'tho book'for 
tho children. World’. Pair «'.ok Koek. The 
biggest Cook Book ever sold for the money. 
Prow Epw.rlh l. Leaden. Being M Photo
graphs of sacred places ot Methodism in Bug. 
land. Beaelir.l Thon» hi. of l ire. A hand- 
™î'i0<>k’. B-tn'lrnl 8.mg«. Sacred, senti- mental Mid instrumental. We have several 
other fast selling Books. Bibles and Albur 
EySend for List. &c. William B 
ehor, Toronto, Ont

A Question of Seconds*
That is the title of a capital little sketch 

in black and white from the brush of H. F. 
Ferny. It shows a train on a siding in the 
woods, a crescent moun lighting dimly the 
tops of the dark pines. Beside the engine 
stands the conductor, lantern on arm, in 
consultation with the engineer, who has just 
cliraed down from his cab. They are com
paring their watches, and it is a “ question 
of seconds ” as to peace or peril. The sketch 
was drawn for the great Dueber Watch 
Case Company, and was the idea of President 
Dueber to show graphically the importance 
to life and limb of “ a question of seconds ” 
in watches. A second too slow, a second 
to9*ip8t, means much with railway men. 
That s why they all use the ever accurate 
Dueber watches. Messrs. Frank S. Taggart 
& Co., 89 King street west, Toronto, are 
special selling agents for these celebrated 
watches. See their advertisement in this 
issue.

The Moat Wonderful Baby*
In 17il there was born at Lubeck, Ger

many, one of the most remarkable charac
ters ever known in the history of the world, 
or perhaps that will ever be known in all 
time to come. This human prodigy was 
little Christian Henry Heineck’en, who 
could pronounce every word contained in 
the German language when but U} months 
old.

When 1 year of ag 
leading events in the

Pubtbutter the

WHAT A TIME
60 Years is to bs makingItTTe he knew all of the 

world’s history and 
was as familiar with Pentateuch

©ughttoknow*! Htt? havr®faboeP at ttat long

UNICORN

READY MIXED
Because they know it is1; he best. 

Manufactured by
A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL.

A.P. 623.

s tho most nutritious food yet discovered.
One pound of f 2 lbs. Bread.

< S lbs. Loan Meat.
Rice equals U lbs. Potatoes.

Half tho people in the world subsist nearlyentirely on Itioe.JJust prior to his death lie was called be
fore the King of Denmark, his Majesty 
showing the little prodigy every mark of 
respect. Early in 1724 he returned to his 
native Lubeck to complete his studies of 
Oriental religions which, added to his other 
acquiremen 
constitution, 
mentioned, 
any good encyclopaedia.

Mount Royal li'ling ft M'fg Go.,Uli
J(Fta, was too much for his delicate 

i.jreaulting in his death as above, 
oee article “ Heiuecken” in

Baffles Human Conception,
Nature’s all-powerful 

he i et is discovered and 
when imbibed freely 
radiates the arterial 
network of the body, 
absorbs and rushes off 
all effete, deadly pois
onous matter. Also itnever re- :) contains all the sixteen 

* elements of ripe mole
cular life, build

.. Atrs. li. B\ Weat
orbqrnwallls. Nova Scotia.

$200 Worth
?.L.

every weak part, re
stores nerve and vital 
power, is the sunshine 
of life, the wonderfuL 
So say all that use St. 
Leon Water. World, 
Feb. 13th, 1892.

Of Other Medicines Failed
But 4 Bottles of /food's Sarsaparilla

Cured.
•‘It is with pleasure that I tell of the great 

I derived from Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
years I hare been badly afflicted with

Erysipelas
breaking out with running sores during 
summer months. I have sometimes not b 
able to use my limbs for two months at a time. 
Being induced to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, I got 
one bottle last spring, commenced using it; felt 
so much better, got two bottles more ; took 
them during the summer; was able to do my housework, and

John Bull Steel Plate Range.
benefit 
For GTo thrOrandSecret'i.ruof the Brotherhood of

Brothers, -Although my claim for total 
disability has been duly passed and allow
ed, and up to within a short time I haJ 
fully expected to have to depend entirely 
it for tho sustenance of my family, I 
now more than pleased to inform you, that 
so far as bodily health is concerned, I feel 
that it is fully- regained, and consider my
self in honor bound by the ties of brother
hood to submit my case conscientiously re
gardless of beneficiary considerations. Up 
to a few days ago, although noting gradual 
improvement, I could not realize that any 
more than te: 
tained and liv
old condition. .Some time ag 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
visable benefit from tho start and I fully 
believe has resulted in permanent restora
tion—although the doctors caution 
against again taking up train work. In 
connection with this statement I would re
spectfully ask you to take into consideration 
the fact that for two years I have been un
able to work and am at present not only 
without money but considerably embarrass
ed on account of living expenses during my 
sickness. Any consideration therefore that 
I am entitled to or benefit that you may see 
fit to extend at the present time will not 
only be thankfully received but enable me 
to accept employment by which to sustain 
my family and for which I am thankful to 
say I feel fully competent.

Yours, fraternally,
Sam Murray.

“ Where did you get these pills you speak 
of?”

“I got them at Dr. Cornell’s drug store. 
They are called Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
they are worth their weight in gold. They 
are made in Toronto. Let me see, I’ll give 
you the address,” pulling a little book out 
of his pocket. “ This book is Kidney Talk.
I always carry a couple of copies to give to 
my friends. This little book saved my life 
and I prize it next to my Bible. Every
body should read this book. The medi
cine is made,by Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., To
ronto. You^ihould call and see some of 
the people that make the pills end tell 
them about my case. I have recommend
ed the pills to my friends and those 
who have tried them tell me they give good 
results. But you had better see Dr. Cor
nell, Mr. Torrey, and some other 
Gravenhurst. Don’t take my wo 
Time will not permit this to be done for 
this issue so they will be interviewed to 
morrow. «

hot

Walk Two Miles
which I had not done for six 
am cured of erysipelas, and 
person so afflicted to use

years. Think I 
recommend any

Hood’s Sarsaparilla %z Four^bottles has done more^for me than §200
blood purifie"inioiTii!'1*' MrsI'h* D.^Wkkt? 
Church street, Cornwallis. N. S.

mporary relief was being o 
ed in dread of a relapse to the 

o I was induced 
I did so with

éS>]
HOOD'S PILLS cure liver Ills, constipa, 

tien, biliousness, jaundice, sick headache. 25c, FOR COAL AND WOOD. 
LATEST AND BfitT.T ADIES RKAi) THIS. Tho wonderful 

JLi McDowell Garment Drafting Machine of 
New York, for cutting Ladies' Dresses, can 
aovv be tad at Toronto Cutting School. 21 
Yongf> Street. Send for illustrated circular.

KVEKL18TISOINBREAK ABLE.
Bo sure and iee the elegant •stove before buy. 

ing any other. Sold by all loading dealers.
Man f d by K. «t C. Gurney Co., Toronto

What Color is the Sun?
One of'the shining lights of astronomical 

•ciencc has this to say in regard to the color 
of the sun : “I firmly believe that the 
true color of the son is blue. It may be 
asked : “What suggests the idea of Old 
.Sol’s cerulean hue?” My own attention 
was turned in that direction years ago, 
while measuring the heat and light from 
ditto rent parts oi ihre sun’s disc. It is known 
that the sun has an atmosphere of its own. 
which tempers its heat and by cutting off 
certain radiations and not others produces 
the ‘ spectral line’ with which we are so 
familiar.

tf These lines wo usually study in con
nection with the absorbing vapors of sod
ium, iron, etc., which produce them ; but 
my own attention was particularly given to" 

ption, or to the colors it 
investigations I found 

that the sun’s body must be of a deep blue 
color ; and that it would give out a blue 
light except lor the solar atmosphere ! The- 
sun’s atmosphere (as well as that of our own 
little world) are usually spoken of as being 
colorlcss„but they really play the part of 
a reddish veil, letting a little of the blue 
appear on the centre of the sun’s disc and 
staining the remainder red, so as to appear 
as being of a pale aqua marine in the center 
and a deep garnet at the edge.
^ it no-- for the intervention of

BRESS-STo-rou^.1,
o leading system, 

just out J. A k. CARTE! 
ileal Dressmakers.

for Illustrated 
Few Tailor Mys- 

New alcove Chart 
R. Taranto, l*rac-

DUEBER-HAMPDEN WATCHteeV\ Th
We do not advert 

Use that our Watch, 
es are other tii»n 
J ust what they are, 
forthU reason, pea.

rh
1 ^ Newspapers all en.

dorse our adrertise*

zrans
squarely by every* 
body, through them we oltor tills the
greatest Watch 
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fered. This is the
John C. Limber's

SAUSAGE CASINGS.
li-h, constantly on hand, also prime American 
Hog’s Casings. Full lines New Hams, Long 
Clear Bacon, Rolls, Cheese. Lard, etc. Park, 
Blackwell & Co. Ltd., Successors to Jas. 

& Son. Toronto.
The Earth Will Fall to Pieoea !

The member^of the Royal Society of 
Great Britain,I8<1 by Professor Jones, an 
eminent scientist, are discussing the dangers 
our American gas well drillers are thrust
ing upon the whole population of the globe. 
Tim^çwho believe that there is real danger 
from thStomurce argue that the earth is a 
rigantic bailtxin, held up (in part at least), 
by internal hcahand gases. This being the 
case, a continual drain on nature’s great 
pas main will eventually exhaust the sup
ply and cause the earth s crust to break in, 
and, perhaps, fall into millions of pieces as 
it collapses prior to falling through space 
everlasting. There is reason to suppose 
that there is somfe foundation for the alarm 
these prophets of evil have been sounding 
for the past three or four ye-rs. The 
steady belching forth of millions of feet of 
gas every hour is surely causing a great 
vacuum somewhere not far beneath the 
surface. That the comparatively thin crust 
over this fast-emptying cavern is more than 
likely to break and cause great havoc on 

e surface there is little doubk

DON’T fa^osTfniprovcmentR. WeMvonow
in use over CT.OOO Chatha n Mills. Write for 
Circular and Pi ice List before making your
purchase. MAXSMN CAMTBELL, Chatham, 
Out.

ith all

■
filli-d Hunting Case 

arrauted to weir 
. cars. Duober'e 

v wn guarantee frith 
each case. We St la
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THE NEW WILLIAMSthe public would like to hear 
your story right from your lips.”

“I’ll tell you then, and you can 
it if you wish. About six years ago 
to Gravenhurfc. My brother and I • 
in a mill for some time. Then Mr. Torrey, 
the local manager of the Grand Trunk, got 
me a job as brakesman. After forking at 
that for some time my fingers w er caught 
while coupling cars and 1 lost these fingers 
(holding up ahaad from which three fingers 
were missing). This was on Sept. 17, 1890. 
When I got this hand crushed gangrene 
set in and ths flesh began to mortify.
I went to the Toronto General Hospital and 
the doctors there took me 
some two hundred students and lectur
ed to them about my hand. They
used a lot of big words and told me to 
come back in a week or so and then the line

a>"
the regions of absor 
caused. In these

8EWINQ MACHINE,
A FAITHFUL friend that Will LAST A LIFE 

TINE !
__________See the nearest Agent.__________
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.*■*; •" ' — -------- pod te Quebec, has discovered the secret
Be Twe Ladle* Found Perfectly Preserved of the lost art of hardening copper soW . that edged tools of that metal will equalK. Barlel ln cl"d®r* “* *•» ,or the best steel, and copper plates will

Nearly Two Thousand Years—Half the turn any bill The announcement of 
City Has Now Been ««.rated.

It has been almost 140 years since the 88 often ^ happens in such cases,
first stroke of the archaeologist's pickaxe “”“® or 110 loo®* notice, but outside of 

' In the ruins of Pompeii, and there have own country Allard’s invention pro- 
been published thousands of books and ™tses to be eagerly seized upon. It was 
pamphlets on the subject, yet, as a brought to the attention of Major-Gen- 
French archaeologist once remarked : ®f Herbert, the commander of the 
“ However much is said about Pompeii Canadian militia, and the cutting tools 
there remains much to be said. ” made by Allard were submitted to his

After many months of discouragingly- inspection and to that of engineers 
sterile explorations in these famous ! named by him. All of the examiners 

: ruins, important new discoveries have i expressed their surprise at the wonder- 
been made. Another house has been ®“8e hardness that had been at- 
found, whose architecture is consider- tamed. It was the general’s suggestion, 
ably different from any yet uâearthod. made with an eye to the possibility of 

■ The parts so far restored are the peri- ™ discovery’s being utilized for the 
-style or pillars surrounding the armoring of British war vessels, that 

1 house, the main court with chain- the inventor prepare a sheet of his 
■bers on each side, and the bath and hardened copper, If of a line In
kitchen. The main entrance has not thickness, to be tested under the
yet been found and is supposed to direction of the lords of the ad-

: be at some distance on the so-called miralty. Private reports from Eng-
Street of Mercury. The peristyle has *an<* state that the experiments in the

• columns partly round and partly octag- dockyards have proved eminently
• onal. The mosaic pavement of this successful, though nothing official upon
• mansion is very beautiful. The chaiq- the subject has yet been communicated 
- bers -are -ornamented with frescoes, the AHard. At a preliminary trial of sim- 
•most of them poor in design, with one “Sr sheets at the rifle ranges, the bullet,
• exception which represents some of the ^red frpm a distance of forty yards, was
• adventures of Hercules. There are shattered into a thousand fragments by 
many other respects in which this house lts first impact with tbe: hardened cop- 
differs from the others so far uncovered. P®1/ . On the second trial the missel,

• There seems to have been no prevailing striking the plate more fairly, was com
ity le of architecture in the city, and 0110 pletely flattened, but Remained embed- 
>can discern reminiscences of Egypt, ded in the plate, which it merely dented 
Greece and the Orient in the construe- slightly, without cracking it in any 
tion and decoration of the houses. Pom- way- Allard’s friends declare that all 
peii, a city without industry and with- the tests so far made have proved most

chiefly a sort of satisfactory, and that the inventor, 
watering place tirherethe rich merchants among other things, has made by his 
of Italy came to live after they had process a copper razor equal in edge and 
made their fortunes or during the hot temPer to the best article of the famous 
months. It had thus a cosmopolitan Rodgers manufacture, 
character and the ruins contain many a .The story of how Allard came to re-

• trace of the cultivated taste of its trav- discover the art which was known to
eled inhabitants. the ancients, and especially to the old

• Of far more interest than the newly- pyramid-builders of Egypt, reads like a 
discovered house are two bodies, which romance. Thirty-three years ago, when

• have just been dug up in another part working at his trade in the United 
of the city. They are the firsftound in States, he heard a comrade in the same 
teeming in some time and are as per- shop say that the man who could redis- 
feèt as they were on that fatal day in cover the lost secret of tempering copper 
the year 79 A.D. when the city was would make a fortune. Ever afterward 
■swallowed up in the ashes and lava of this saying haunted his mind, and for 
Mt. Vesuvius. The bodies are those of ovÇr thirty years he sought the secret in 
a man and a woman and were found vain. He made thousands of experi- 

-side by side. Except a certain contrac- ments which ended only in failure and 
tion in the limbs of the man the bodies disappointment. A hundred times he 
present a calm and peaceful appearance, vowed that if the next trial failed he 
and it is evident that death overtook would abandon the search, which was

• them instantly and without warning. wasting hip limited means and proving 
The fact that they have been so per- seemingly a veritable will-o’-the-wisp

fectly preserved since within half a ceu- him. At last he fuliy decided to 
tury from the time Christ lived on earth make one more trial, and if that failed 
is explained by the enormous envelope to give the whole thing up forever. A 
of cinders which protected them through ne.w combination had occurred to his 

•the centuries from the air. They are mind and success crowned his efforts, 
partly petrified, like most of the bodies On-riece ll.rrell.,
found at Pompeii. They have been A v . » , ,placed in a special museum. Sf8 P**®* a+ prooe8B^r

That the dust and ashes which cover wltho”‘ s‘a™8'.™e
Herculaneum and Pompeii are the accu- 1® sawed into lengths to
mutations of more than one Vesuvian ,,lD O0I .TTffL Î5,mred' "?d‘hf 
eruption is proved by the number of ‘a.l'.’u»611
different layers, aggregating in some o *1 ** *
planes as much as 15 feet. The com .wilT °fbe passed through 

-paratively few bodies found, and the al- S®,bo'^ * ah™‘Ical ac‘10? 18 generated 
most entire absence, of objects of great After fvT°°n v”"- W^k‘DS
raine show that most of the 20,000 in- JJar^ '? atnPPed
•habitants escaped and returned to bury rkmb 8' « » 0f.° ?u . *
their dead and recover their treasures " chunks are held by forks in a

‘l*ssthanhalf the city has been exca- is held fi a tthe The c^k
revolves rapidly against the edge of a, 
fixed broad blade that cuts a continu
ous shoot of soft wood of any desired 
thickness. The strip passes to a flat 
table, where it is cut transversely into 
lengths of the required size. One ma
chine cuts grooves for the head and the 
bottom, and another cuts V-shaped slots 
out of the edges. Then the pieces 
bent into cylinders and hooped. Mois
ture is extracted by a drying apparatus.

Wonder Workers.
An English mint possesses an electri

cally operated machine for counting 
coins.

There is a tree in Jamaica known as 
the life tree on account of its leaves 
growing even after being severed from 
the plant ; only by fire can it be entirely 
destroyed.

The Russian physician who proposes 
to cure neuralgic pains by throwing a 
beam of electric light from an arc lamp 
on the part affected is entitled to a re
spectful hearing. It will be a long time 
before we exhaust the uses of this mys
tic agent.

A French manufacturer makes minute 
electric lamps about the size of a pea for 
the use of photographers in the dark 
room. Thev are intended to be mount
ed in the middle of a pair of spectacles 
or on the frame without the glasses, the 
lamp being shielded by a reflector. The 
battery is made np of accumulator cells.

A Substitute for Asbestos.
A now material, not unlike asbestos 

in its properties, has been discovered in 
immense deposits in the United States 
of Columbia. It is stated to be the 
color of amber, perfectly transparent, 
and incombustible. Experiments made 
at Bogota indicate that it will be of 
great value for the manufacture of bank 
note paper, for fireproof and waterproof 
roofing tiles, and for suits for firemen.
A white varnish-can be extracted from 
it. The substance has been named bu- 
cara manquina, and it is expected to 
prove of greater importance than as
bestos.

^ TEMPTED.
» ------------

A Canadian Blacksmith BedUcorere a -

*SH3
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•e Millinery **
s* •»

We are now prepared to show complete lines of all
the latest styles of Millinery suitable for the Fall trade.

Owing- to a rush of orders our Miss Kinsey finds it im
possible to orepare for a formal Fall Opening, but we shall be open all the time and 
pleased to have our customers and friends call and inspect our stock.

4-

We have alsoi

Mantles and Dress GoodsV

Full Lines of
in the

Newest Designs

All the Departments of our establishment are full of
seasonable goods at right prices.

Do not forget that we keep the best qualities of Family Groceies 
obtainable.
We are noted for Cheap Teas.

be beaten in Canada. Try them.

out commerce, was

U*

Our 25c. and 35c. Teas cannot;

if

BEAIT,
Montreal House, Gorrie.5 \

Tb. 8. çoorç Forclwioli Fordwich Drug* StoreRoller • Mills.[1
n

I^e^t Ejsfije & Lio^n A SPENCE, M. D„ J. C. Bill,

Manager.
Wilson Bros., Props.

A Friendship.
One of the pleasantest of friendship is 

that between a young and a middle-aged 
woman. (There are no old women now-

Proprietor.
AGENT. First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 

manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.FORDWICH, ONT.«days). If the two women are of exact 

ly the right sort, the friendship is al
most an ideal one. There can be no 
jealousy. The elder woman is too old 
to be envious of the younger, either of 
her loves or her companionship. The 
younger feels the superiority of her 
youth too keenly to care for the regard 
cherished by the older for her contem
poraries. But each possesses a charm 
to which the other returns with 
■ceasing delight.
" "•The older friend smiles over but re
joices in the freshness and ardor, the 
eager anticipations and daring impetu
osity, of her companion. She speaks no 
word of discouragement. It is beautiful, 
this demanding youth, this splendid 
audacity, to which all earthly achieve
ments are possible. It is the highest 
earthly wisdom to recognize that all 
this enthusiasm is needed for the lessons 
which divine wisdom shall teach.

4-nd the younger woman, pouring out 
her hopes and expectations, her passion
ate longings and wistful imaginings, 
£eels strongly the mellow graciousness 
which expenencé has brought. Dimly 
she wonders at the content that is always 
the most puzzling to the youthful heart. 
Contentment should only be found on 
mountain peaks, she thinks.

Yet the large-hearted charity which 
endures all things, believes all things, 
and hopes all things is an ever-refreshing 
surprise. Sometimes as she breathes its 
fragrance the vague question stirs: “Is 
it possible that this charity, this content 
of themselves, are attainments? Is it 
so? Can it be? Ah, no!”

No, not yet ! For youth is the long
ing; for age, the knowledge that the 
longing was never meant to be satisfied 
here. Each is best for its own time. In 
such a friendship each grace finds its 
complement in the other.—Harper’s 
Bazar.

-----------A FULL LINK OF--------
FLOUR...
BRAN.....
SHORTS.

.per cwt. $2 25 to $2 50 
12 00 

13 00

are
Money to Loan on Farm Se

curity at the Lowest rate 
of Interest.

.per ton. 
per ton.

V

Drugs and Druggists’ Supplies,à nevor- Special attention given to GRISTING, 
wlllfch is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Good Notes Discounted.

Stationery and Fancy Coode,
Special Attention given to

K\
CONVEYANCING. WALL» PAFEE-O-

B. s. çoorç,
In endless variety and at every price.

North of the Post Office,

Wilson Bros.
Patonage Soli I D.

FORDWICH

W. C. HAZLEWOODw oolTTT ali:t:

Listowel Woollen Factory.
ED.

:

City Boot and Shoe Store
WROXBTRR

A Neat Walking Boot
By.-

Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.

Largest # Wool S Market # in # Ontari o
FvprvKndv come and see our tremendous big stock in all kinds of woollen good 

vciy uuuy offer at bottom prices for cash or in exchange for wool.

Insects Are PracMca lly Voiceless.
If by voice we understand sounds pro- The Earth'» Population.
3 ky aw expelled from the lungs, The latest estimates make the total 

tl,rt0ug1' the laryii*. arc population of the earth 1,440,000,000. 
„!y î'le.tonfle and emitted 'Tis also set down that the languages 

jTi™ insects are unquestion- spoken now number 8,000. The Luther-
seefs usnaHv’'!““? tl?le' ln" “n Kirchenzeitung states that the Bible 
rooifxr 1 y iekdrded as dumb may is now accessible to fully two-thirds of
w rin^f of hParinT toT?re y°T tlie human rao°- U w true that the 
which i .sound.3 bcriptiu'es have been translated into not

rtisarest yjssr
Bong of the cicadas has been celebrated England and Americt re immcmmrahlvhe“crTt1 n,Trial ; thf ChiVl‘fS ,°f al‘4d in Z produciion SftaSSStS

' familiai to ue Tlio m^caf^gan^? and translations,
the former are internally plaçai, the doth from Wood,
sound issuing out of two holes at the A German chemist has patented a 
base of the abdomen, while the chirping method for the isolation of the fibers of 
of crickets is made by rubbing tim wing wood so that they can be spun and 
covers together. Flies and gnatfe, like made into, yarns capable of being woven, 
the cockchafer, dragon fly 4nd certain The wood is first cut into thin strips 
bees, produce sounds through the spir- which are repeatedly passed between 
acles. The voice thus produced ap- roughened rollers, so that they are bent 
pears to some extent to be under the and cracked in many places. After 
control of the will, and thus offers an- thorough treatment in this manner the 
other point erf similarity to a true voice, mass is finally changed into a fibrous 
For instance, a bee in pursuit of honey substance, the fibres being very delicate 
hums continually and contentedly on A, and soft, and yet strong. It is said that 
but if it is angry or excited it produces the material can be spun like cotton 
# different note. and takes colors very well.

8 which we

JNçW <\nd - Ffejsli Sf ocl^,E Is not only a comfort to the wearer but a pleasure to every one who has got a 
pretty foot. We have them—the boots, we mean. And they abb cheap.

We have noyer been so well fitted and equipped for a wool season’s business as at the present one, 
and have never felt bo completely confident of our ability to servo you with the best of goods at 
bottom prices, A specially attractive feature of our now lines of Flannels, strictly HEW STYLES 
far surpasses any wool season y“* 1

\

FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTINGS, Our stock of Ladies and gents’ s'ipper* is unusually large and choice. See 
them.(Something new offered to the trade.) 

We are the only woollen factory in Canada that make this line of 
haf the price you pay in the city of Glasgow.

goods and offer them for one-

>> WARNING A splendid assortment of Ladies' wear of all kinds is new displayed on oar 
shelves.be decoived^hy shoddy pcddlers^going through the countryWe wish to warn the farine 

selling dishonest goods. We ha 
dealing direct at the factory.

Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets, &c

rs not to 
ave no pN |

Gents’ can be supplied in any line.

Heavy kip and calf and the lighter Oxford, Dongolas, Waikenphaiti, «te.

Don't go past the City Boot A Shoe Store for the most wtiafying article at the
most reasonable price. " .

djll;
Thahnking our numerous customers for their past favors, would beg to say come and 

neighbor to see our stock, às you will be highly pleased to seo goods so low m price. T 
us ready to giveJl^e most prompt and careful attention to all.

bring your 
ill find

B. F. BROOK & SON.
*
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Where do tou live ?
-TOP 8PEED ON RAILROAD8.

Two Hundred Mlle, »n Heu, Claimed ■,
Among the Possibilities.

4 ™einthoheJrefiSn.!h^î,
no inherent mechanical reason why we
nf°trerk0oht5 abaoln,te,y clear stretehee 
onn M ’ btÿn a velocity approaching 
200 miles an hour," the propelling forre 
being the electric current. This dream 
of fabutous speed for railway trains is 
Indulged m by many people, but the 

We had a talk the other day about toya th? idea is not so popu
haunted houses and other eerie things. tto”^ tr?™Ung pnbfio as
I was interrupted at that time but a Moreover Uh? theorists themselves, 
lull in more important news enables me whether it is* irithto the Smite of ^1° 

mind two or three other bility to attain aching toe thl
S^tM'-SSK’&jSÏ S'îdKSSU-gS OF THE

itsfsjSH DISCOVERED AMERICA °l:** v v op h u r o i*.
«mmytindnessee^omthe Wtolrted an°hourX? i^XiH^fo rlto re^on * ''rhich ba8 ***>n *™K needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet
mistress of the cottage, who took com- that no known metal ’or composition ' ounted on hnen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which
^iSgUPt°l!LLnvCCT vy ,EarIy ,on,e heat thatwotidtogT X makes it very distinct and effectue.

JtfiysrtsiifsS TH*SOBOOL 8K,T,0N “ °™-
s“i“SF‘"sKStiMM mÆ.Ssts :r£THEr*™™

was found in a well. The medical opin- aster. 68 ana re8ult “

anasgtswsssss SBfSÆÆsswrsss

SSJSÎS tuldTve™^ & «“eel M^t^Td

»feS™er^41?»amV'
might relate other facts similar in their comotive now in use though fte iSsl?

'hewing that there is in the bilities of speed a™muchXto ^The 
world more mystery than we have yet expense of running fast trains is on nr
toni^Xv T ® ta8b i8' however. S°™Iy™ efcea= of that of running the 

1 wi’1. mention another peculiar eler who wish raV^de’ ontoe* “flyera"
^T^rïtMfe6^ pn^Mte^c^thÂ^ ’

SasetRa^rtS McLaughlin &Co„ have discov-
apyS2a'$iâ5,“i5S SZÏSsrSX*“'.““i ®red Just what people require in«Zr reMp^6?^^^ FUmiShillgS OtC.
tie time ; "I d rather not. It would dis- it is as safe to travel 100 miles ™hn,fr 
concert you terriWy." The lady urged as fifty, but very few peep™ can to mZ 
^Svfr ' nef• sle8Sr-. "Then.” the to believe it. What tG travelteg public

Jhe lady told her husband, Borne of the theoretical engineers 
who soon fell ill and died, while the now contemplating. 81
other part of the prophecy was to some--------------------------------------_
extent venfied. I have called this inci- NEW CURE FOR PNEUMONIA
dent peculiar, but there is in it, at any . „ -------------
rate, some direct connection between A Healthr Man’s Ilh,oil Injected into the 
the cause and effect. The man during System of „ Sufferer,
his illness would certainly be depressed , A novel operation was performed a 
by the thought of the prophecy that he f8” days ago at the Philadelphia hospi 
would not recover, and tlie same fact tftl by Visiting Physician W. E. Hughes 

u ,a®ect bis wife. Imagination, and H 13 said a new and immediate cure 
wmen Is more poteut than medicine, *or pneumonia has been discovered The 
was set to work against the couple. That °Pei*àtion consisted in a patient who 
not only explains the mystery in some recovering from the disease being 
degree, but it illustrates the need for bIed and his blood being infused into the 
imaginative people to be careful how ar™ of,the sufferer. The patient on 
they handle occult subjects. whom the operation was performed was

a white man who had been brought in 
by the district surgeons. The conval-
waTaco,TJhmT,blood " . We added Some very desirable things which we

An incision was made in the white have not Kept in Stock before, and altogether
™SdZ atoutn half an LT and Full Assorted Stock of Fall
After it had been bound and the natural I '-,0°US to Select From, 
flow of blood stopped, a slit was made in 
it, and a glass tube with a wide aper- 
ture was inserted. Then about a pint 
of blood, extracted from the arm of the 
colored man, was poured in. Gravity' 
carried it into the veins, and soon the 
blood was coursing through the man's 
body. In order that the body should 
not be supercharged with blood a simi
lar amount was extracted previous to 
the operation. This was black and un
healthy looking, while the blood infused 
was of a bright red color.

After the operation the man’s temper
ature arose, and symptoms similar to 
those that were noticed after the Koch 
lymph injections followed. In a few 
hoars however, a change for the bet
tor set in, and yesterday morning the 
man s temperature was normal and an- 
jarently he is a well man. According 

to the theory acted upon, the system of 
a convalescent is full of the pneumonia 
bacteria antidote, and when the blood 
charged with this is infused into a suf
ferer it works a cure immediately.

=rS STORIES. s-

8TRANQE TÂLE8 FROM AUSTRALIA 
ALLEGED TO BE TRUE.

A Will. Dreams That Her Husband Is Dy. 

at the Precise

Killed—A Soothsayer’s Horrible 
•teas Fulfilled.

Half the people of our County don’t know the position of one Township for 
another. They can now overcome this difficulty by consulting the.Moment He Wan cm; hipPredlc-

e.e
mmm m

m # m e

' TuhU.edb, PRICE, 885““"*

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
jt.jlMasisena.iii.Au
I BUT f

Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies, Write for prices and 
our traveller will call on yon.

G-orrie Tin Store.Tv*

r S *
TOVESare

1 7 /

For the Kitehen.
For the Dining Boom. 

For the Hall,
For the Parlor.

For the Sick Room. 
For the Rich.

For the Poor
PRICES DOWN TO BED-ROCK.

A Good Word for the Tiger.
The tiger is not such a very great mis

fortune to the neighborhood where he 
happens to have fixed his abode. His 
chase gives pleasure, excitement and ex
ercise to the many hard-worked officials 
whose lives would be those of uninter- 
rupted routine vtere it not for tliis re- 

. J1.’8 î!*' °f great assistance 
to the district officials, as it makes them 
much better acquainted with the people 
under their charge, and they get to know 
out-of the way places which, but for 
lted 8^°r*’ dl0y woul<l never have vis-

The tiger is a very necessary evil in 
India and were it not or him, deer and 
wild boar would increase to such num- 
bers that the cultivation of the land 
would become an immense hardship 
find almost an impossibility ; he keeps 
them within bounds, and relieves the 

watching their fields by 
night in the unhealthy localities.

We are accustomed in England to
.^1CiTta?t ™.r Pr,'achcd against this 
animal for its total extermination ■ but 
this ought only to be in cases of the de
structive cattle-killer or man-eater and 

r A tHerooagrht to be sot rid of at any cost. 
ft< T“e ^lagers are always extremely care-
lv win inaeir e<?0d .?att‘e' watching themW«J1 and keeping them grazing on the
1 border of fields where they are working i -----------

and would be very sorry if the tiger I Unwelcome O’s In Ancient Galway.
were exterminated; of course they them- In th„° ancient City of Galway there 
•elvee are often carried off by man-eat- J™" fourm gateways with protecting 
«re. But tigers of this class are luckily tow®ra- These gates looked north 
T”y Bcarce. J south, east and west respectively and

Ugers are still numerous in the State ïrere buijt to ward off attacks from the 
of Mysore and panthers have often been ï?uf war“ke and war-loving Irish tribes 
Itoliiva fb ?Ity iîîeI( quite recently. t?rou”d’ On eacl gate was a
I believe that in Mysore the largest moti<^~alliteratire and pregnant with 
tigers in India are to to fonnd. Some mcanl.uK- The north gate bore this in
nave been killed quite lately by sports- ?cnI)bon : From the ferocious O’FIa- 
men measuring nearly ten feet six inches hertyS| R00'1 Lord deliver us.” On the 

a,6.”?86 *? t.he, tiP the tail. n,PMofit0 Waa: “From the murderous 
are two kept by the Maharajah O Maddens, good Lord preserve ns.” 

to the court yard of his cattle stables The prayer over the south gate read- 
that measure very little short of that.- . From the devilish O'Dalys, good Lord 

Tmor-Hupting in Mysore," by “®fend ”»• The eastern and last gate 
o.TdvlU6' ln Harper's Maga fra f.or,,!nott0: "From the cut- 

one for October. 6 | throat O Kellys, good Lord save and
keep us. ” But thé gates proved very 
little protection against the four terri
ble tribes, and ” ferocious O’Flahertys " 
“murderous O'Maddens,” “devilish 
O Dalys and “ cutthroat O’Kellys” fre- 
quentiy stuffed their philabeg pouches 
with the good red gold of the Galwav 
burghers. *

À
See Me about Getting 

a Furnace.
\

we can offer 
and winter

v -X

Lamp Goods,
Cutlery. 

Tinware, etc.,

Oloaliings
LotTpS&8S,^Ctdtb"ightWeigh‘ fM FaU 8ûd Wi-ter-Auotlie,

Dress Goods
No use trying to describe, Kindly Call and See for Yourselves.

In endless abundance and Variety.

Shawls.
We have plenty of them, Assorted Colors, big Sizes and for Small Money!'\

Tweeds. Repairing
Done to Order and in First-Class Style

We keep the Best Goods, Newest Patterns, and Our Prices are Rook Bottom.

Ov ereodtinos.
We can Fit and Suit the most Fastidious on the Shortest Notice- Z“>

£3*Fits Guaranteed.
V

We make a Speecialty of ijlbove Two Departments,

Ready made. 
Overcoats

H
JAMES SUTHERLAND,

Tinsmith, Gorrie. jj

# Sheep Skins Wanted. ^For Boys and Men,
A Big Variety,

Prices range from $2.90,
hav^Eo” sl*eCOrdi,llIy lDTited 40 Cal1 SDd f-Peot Our Good, and

Tour Best 
To MAKE MONEY is at the

Chanceup.
see what We

Fixrjs.

^oKrie ^jjooie,^ WillStub End* of Thought.
History’s heroes were selfish 
Idle men 

women.
ma^es pudding of

«ci™®!7 man dcfends himself uncon- ____
T?UV, Cost °r Eighty Years Ago.
Bachelors are the nnhutterod bread of , A.n old al'nanac for 1814 gives the fol- 

theworW. lovmg as the rates of postage prevailing
Writers are the only cooks who love that tune: “For every single letter 

to eat their own victuals. by land, for 40 miles, 8 cents ; 110 miles
If a man’s ability were as great as his ,7 “nt,a : Vne mi?,es’ 12J cente ■ 30<> miles! discontent, everybody would to a Na 17 LcfÎ8 ’ 500 mllea> 20 cents, and for 

poleon. y W 8 Aa" more than 500 miles, 25 cents. No al
There is one day in the week to o-n tn ‘°yTance *° he made for intermediate

LXsélfnd8eren"t0 l0V° thy neighbor ; double ttorali rates; every" tripto K

cLeftTtraiSath=°ry °f thahï“a"

»dth advancing existence. 0^50

miles and not exceeding 100, H cents 
6hrothCet; °Ver 100 mile8’ 2 conta Per

w.rSLC;tÆf‘'Le "rat Cold Saap CO”68' F-”88» remember We have
men.

great gossips as idle ^ SfOl'qIn Underware.cold

Full Assortment Menflti^GTre^Mitte?Sec“llokery, Yarns etc.

AVJ^,?.r.2nted the store ,ate,y vacated by Mr. McKelvie, 
of Walkerton, and put in a large stock of
Tweeds.

Flannels,
Blankets,

* Shirts,

Stocking Yarn,* 
Single Yarn,

all kinds of Woolen goods, I invite the citizens of Gor- 
rie and surrounding country to call and see my large stock 

before buying Fall and Winter goods.
XV..' t „ manufactured at the PalmerstonlWoolen 
Mill. I sell Cheap for Cash. Wool and Sheep

skins taken in exchange.
I have also put in a HAND LOOM, and will do Qus 

tom Weaving, such as flannels and rag carpets. * 
ISs'You will find my store open at all times.

JJ
we have not time to give Prices. Kindly

Call and hear the Goods TalK for Them
selves.

Highest Price for Produce.“N
61

6 Ant.

Glas*.
Glass, as far as research has been able ___________

toaring the name IT mSlded in glass ; tricily is .used for makteg 'US'- Jttawr *««"W, Marti sbB

Çip$li""i,,t j “"“S,”'ÆuuÆ!a‘S 

■ » s™»-, irsxxsvi'r.iS »

These goods

MclaBghlia $ Co
arei

I. W- WATERjiOUSE.
%

'

■Vf
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\A Strange Incident in the Life of a Politician. )shoulder and now he suddenly placed it 
round my back so as to clasp both my arms 
tightly to my side, and before 1 could 
struggle to free myself from hie grasp he 
slipped a noose of rope over my head with 
his other hand and bound my arms tightly 
and immovably to my sides.

Dropping the teins I turned round in 
amazement and at I did so he called to the 
horse to stop and leaping lightly from the 
buggy dragged medo wn with nim, and throw- 
me violently on the rough road, knelt on 
my chest and quickly tied the rope into a 
h*rd knot, and then after a short struggle

THE UPPER CONGO MASSACRE-

f~4VSiSSgfisr-
Some particulars of the massacre of Mr. , . *eav® uere and go either

Hodister and his comrades in Central ® fiver.
Africa have been received through Mr. uM7,vpart3f decid®d to go on to Kossongo. 
Dore, an Antwerp artist, who was with the ... iey wished if possible to placate the 
expedition, and who was one of the few to , . 01 WUÛ the view, eventually, to obtain 
escape. Mr. Dore arrived at Antwerp three ,_„C°u8ent 8tart' at Nyangwe. The next 
weeks ago, and his story is told in “ I*e , «V nowev®*\ they found that new trouble 
Mouvement Géographique.” The expedb ‘ ”°b»ra sent them a mes-
tion of the Katanga Commercial syndicate JL.tbat tbeV would not be permitted to go 
arrived on the Upper Congo on March 14. . a880I*8?- ^“r*ng the night news had
Dore, with a part of the force and equip- , ..ea, “8*™ between the Arabs and the 
ment, went to Stanley Falls for the purpose , lbiT.er “°wn the rifor. The whites
of ascending the Congo and establishing , \ f. ”'lba bad been killed. Mohara or-
three trading stations for the syndicate at ®*j8 the party to leave Nyangwe at once 
Rib. Riba. Nyangwe, and Kaasongo. 8" down the river.
Hodister and the rest of the expedition as- W1, a terrible time during the de- 
cended the Ixnnami River to found three en * jîore.u"ey ^e{fc Nyangwe they were 
trading stations on that large tributary of by thousands of the inhabitants,
the Congo. Dore and his comrades were . , °^ a. while did not expect to escape 
cordially received at Stanley Falls, both by *ltb rlieif.Ilv®8- r.hey were badly crip- 
Lieut. Tobback, the resident officer of the y the desertion of their paddîers.
Congo State, and the numerous Arabs. ., u v ai.ld 1 age, the other white agents of 
Sefu the son of Tippu Tib, was particularly ® syndicate, were so ill that they could 
hospitable, aud he sold to the syndicate ’l0 ns® from the bottom of their canoes,
eight tons of ivory. He furnished canoes , a.a P0881®!® they made their way
and canoe men for the journey up river, and , n, !v*e flver» a*ong whoso banks 
engaged to transport past the seven falls ‘eard J-b® lnce»sant roll of the war drums, 
known as Stanley Falls the pieces of the 011 ™ay 24 they arrived in front
little steamer that the syndicate intended ,.,l.a V,1 >a‘ 1 hey found the shore ablaze 
to launch upon the Lualabar. He wrote to W1 . h®11*11'68» and thousands of Arabs and 
the Arab chiefs further up the river that Jatn.®8 runnmg up and down the shore 
the white men weie coming, and bespoke randl8h»ng weapons, beating war drums, 
for them a kind reception. No rumor of any a, ..ln8 at °f their voices that if
trouble up the river had reached the Falls. P..®. vVllt®9. dared to land they woul.l be 
Sefu and R ascii id, however, complained , 1 . * mdmg that no opportunity would
that Van den Kerckhove on the Welle- v® S1^11 them to say a word they went on. 
Makua had been fighting -the Arabs and ‘Ufther down tve river they had a serious 
killed mauy of their friends. battle with the natives, and poor Jouret

On March 23 the party started up the dltd a few hour8 aft®r the fight, 
riv^r with over forty men and 300 loads of r u°fci Untl1, Dore r®auhed Stanley
merchandise in their canoes. All the goods t u , he learned. through other fugitives 
and boats were dragged or carried around 'v"°.ha,t preceded him the particulars of the 
the falls. They had not gone far before they , Rlc ®venta lhat had occurred. Not long 
met Lieut. Michiels, an agent of the State, a, the party had left Riba Riba the Arab 
who told the party to beware of the Arab f , t carned„.ou.t his threat and had 
Chief Nserera, in command of Riba Kiba. a.lUed "ieut. Michiels, who had defied 
He had had a very serious quarrel with this JlIn? and “*r* Noblesse, the agent of the 
chief, the particulars of which he did not 1Vata"8a syndicate. War was at once de- 
tell to Dore and his comrades. Glared upon all the whites. At this very

Stilf ascending t he river, they soon reach- !j.m® “odister and his three companions, 
ed the Arab settlement of Kibonge. This • gn!7’ Desmeilt.üoedseels.wereapp
chief’s residence is on the right bank. He Kiba “ma all unconscious of the deslruc- 
is rich and powerful, though much inferior .n,, afc awa^d them. Hodister had
to Tippu Tib in importance. He has 5,000 ^ started his stations on the Lomami
slaves, each armed with a rifle, to --------- and was
his beck and call.

HE.
Bétails of the Murder of Hodister and hi* 

Comrades. Habitual Postures-you 
up or downIt was during the memorable and excifc- 

fag elections of
that his expat ience of human nature had 
been an unfortunate and that like signs fif 
old be had long been vainly seeking for an 
honest man. So eloquent indeed did he be
come on the depravity of hifhan nature that 
I soon became convinced that he was, as I had 
at first surmised, a Presbyterian minister. 
This opinion he however, soon shattered by 
infoming me that he was a gentleman of 

travelling for pleasure, and handing 
me a card on wliic1’ was written the name 
of “E. Carle ton Hawke. ” He seemed to 
have travelled extensively in his time and 
related several interesting anecdotes of the 
places and men he had seen. After a short 
time the conversation again turned to my 
coming visit to Clinton and in return for 
his confidence I gave him a few particulars 
regarding my past life and present jour
ney.

“ I

Comparatively few persons have both 
sides of the body of perfectly similar pro
portions. One leg or one arm is shorter 
than the other. The two sides of the 
are often of unequal size. Few persons 
have ears of an equal size and symmetrical
ly placed. The size and position of the 
®yc8 vai7- In the mouth and thrwat also 
we find inequality, and the cartilage separ
ating the two nasal cavities is oftener de
flected than vertical.

1 his condition of inequality in the two 
sides of the body is called asymmetry.

1 hose who have observed the effects of 
school life on bodily development must 
have noticed the influence of habitual pos- 
t^re on the symmetry and health of the

the year 1874 that the 
strange events which I am about to narrate 
took place. I, Robert Barker, am a politi
cian and from my boyhood upward have al
ways been an enthusiastic conservative. Be
ing somewhat of an old campaign 

-x like many another veteran, 1 like to rest
upon my arms and review the battles I have 
fought. The life of a politician is not alto
gether a romantic one As a rule he is call
ed upon to deal with hard facts and has 
abundant opportunities of studying the 
practical side of human nature ; but now 
and then, particularly during the 
citing epochs of political wai fare, he is 
placed in peculiar situations and involved in 
strange adventures.
• Looking back over past years and over 

the vicissitudes of some thirty years of ac
tive political life I recall one remarkable in
cident in my career which can never be ef
faced from my memory. This adventure 
has never, to my knowledge, been made 
public, but encouraged by tile great interest 
it has excited in the breast of the few old 
cronies to whom in moments of sudden
Mence, it has been related, I have, after “And how were they to indentifv you!'’ 
some hesitation, determined to commit it he inquired.
to manuscript for the benefit and the warn- “ I hold letters of introduction to the 
ing of my fellow politicians. president of the local association,” I answer-

X', ^ i1 tKlve X’ dur,'"S tl'.e «ver ed, “which I will present to him after the 
memorable elections or 18,4 that this mci- meeting, together with the order for the 
dent occurred. 1 was .it that time practising money’’
lafWMn mie tOWn u Wexfoi;d in th® County “ After the meeting?" he repeated re- 
ot Middlesex. Having always taken an quiringly.
active part in politics 1 had gained consul- “Necessarily so,” I answered “Ido not 
erable prominence as a politician and had a expect to reach the town till the meeting 
short time previously been elected to fill has started and will require to speak im- 
the important position of treasurer of the mediately. The letters of introduction are 
local conservative association. Having in of course only necessary to ensure the pay- 
previous contests won considerable reputa- ment on this order ” 
tion as an orator my services were in great “ I see," he said "thoughtfully, “I see.” 
demand during the elections, and though as The conversation now began to lag, my 
a rule 1 limited the field of my labor to my companion seemed too me to deeply engaged 
own constituency of Middlesex, neverthe- in thought to speak further and I myself 
eas on several ocacsions I found mypelf was somewhat alarmed at my own unusual 

called upon to go beyond it and render as- conduct in confiding so much of my private 
sistance to candidates in other and more business to this inquisitive stranger, 
distant districts. After we traveled this way for eon*

During the heat of the campaign in silence, the shrill whistle of the tram ine 
received a note from my old formed us that we were approaching^^ sta- 

inend, Mr. Thomas Lawson (who was tion, whiih, in consulting the conductor I 
contesting the neighboring constituency in found to be the Village of Vlîmtefïort, a sta- 
the Conservative interest) requesting me tion just ten miles from Clinton. As the 
very earnestly 10 address a large meeting train drew up at the station, my companion 
to be held on his behalf in the town of Clin- invited me to come out and take a stroll on 
ton. As Mr. Lawson was an old friend of the platform, remarking as he did so : 
my own and was fighting an uphill battle, I “The train stops here twenty minutes to 
determined to render him the assistance he wait for the Western express.” 
required I erhaps however, my friendship Glad of an opportunity to stretch my legs 
would not m itself have been sufficient to I readily complied with his invitation. We 
induce me to forego several other important walked slowly from the platform to a hotel 
engagements I had made for the same even- a short distance down the road, where Mr. 
ing had it not been necessary that I should Hawke called for refreshments in a lordly 
pay a visit l° rile prmnlent of thv neighbor- tone, and having aeoured them he seemed 
ing Conservative association for the purpose once more to recover his jovial manner and 
o receiving from his hands a large sum of entered into a warm discussion on matters 

I,scribed by prominent members of political with several villagers in the bar- 
the party for organization purpos-s in the room. I took a chair in the room and sat 
î,T„0.T3t,l.Ue?Ciea-r.'V1 dl*;‘i83inS with him lazily supping my toddy much amused by 

ppropi latiou of the same. As tins gen- the witty remarks of my eccentric compan- 
tleman, Mr. J R. Luoas was to preside at ion, when the discussion was suddenly in- 
the Lawson rally, I considered that an ex- terrupted by the shrill whistle of the train, 
cellent opportunity of holding the required I started up suddenly.
ln An^'tr.’sa if i a Tf i u “Sit down,” said Hawke. “Don’t stir.

And thus it happened thatï found myseif She’s just whistling to the down express,
afterÏ Tx,"*’ ?°'"e ‘ï™ dily3 ten minutes yet." k I resumed my seat, and 
InJ iT ° Mr; Lawson s letter, the discussion continued waxing warmer 
standing m the dreary station at Wexford every moment till at last fearing we would 
waiting impatiently the arrival ot the b.,10 j miss our train I requested my companion 
hm aT?'bm "T C:ir,7 mc, t0,tl,C meet" to ret"rn will- me to the station. This, 
ësslv nn riss, P:“T 6 Pia ?rra ,rost- 1 considerable delay he consented to do. 

edÎ, ?,a , a '1 el0"me wh’st'e.'af»rm. j We walked leisurely diwn to the platform,
ed me 1 hat the train was approaching aud Hawke talk ng merrily as wo weit. We
shortly afterwards it steamed into the sta- . mom,led the steps snd walked for-
tion. On entering a carnage I found it mi- ward, when to my utter dismay and
dë'éX’f, “aV° byi °'ie P'l?se,,8er who seemed astonishment I found that the train had

•fSinTZl' f"1 reard,“8,? ,,ewaPa!'er' , l"ft the station, nor was there a itace 
madë L sunmwha, r , y “ “ ^ Î ' of jt to be seen. I stood for a moment 
my fdlowTaëLn l u examination of in speechless amazement. Could it be pos- 
kokinimar^T r “trlk,m8 »‘Ue that I had missed the meeting, where
:°°k', *3 ' Wlt\a aomowhat distinguished s0 much depended on my presence But if

ÀI first f «t him down,n"ShaVpn “turcs.! my indignation was silent, that of Mu 1hlm d?wn. 113 ». Presbyterian . Hawke was loud.
™ . le“ »• » .•'«Uuguished orator, or ; “Missed the train,” he cried. “Don’t
somewhat .hahl ® lcl> me 1 have missed the train. Great
dïïto?thathtt 6,1 me U‘,° üon" i Heavens, and I had an appointment of the
t ï ZÎ™., y ^ ilowsome less liera-, greatest importance in Clinton at eight 
live employment than any of these. I o’clock,” and so he continued in the same

Attci- a somewhat brief inspection I drew strain loudly lamenting his misfortune until 
a newspaper from my pocket and began to I cut him suddenly short by fiercely Li- 
read. Glancing up several times at my quiring.
companion I found him in the act of exam- j “Why did you say it stopped for twenty 
ining mo curiously over the rim of his news- minutes ?”
paper and becoming somewhat restless “1 call Heaven to witness,” ho cried 
under liis scrutiny I turned my shoulder with a melodramatic gesture, “that I 
towards lum and fixing my attention on my thought it was so.”
paper soon became engrossed in an account Too angry and disappointed to nay, any 
i a, Kr®at, political address delivered by the thing further I turned and walked back to 
leader of my parly a few days before. j the hotel, he following close beside me and

A loud chuck.e from my companion sud- pouring forth a hundred excuses and mali- 
denly called my attention to him again. . dictions in the same breath.
De was evidently amused by something in | As we reached the hotel steps 
nis paper before him for catching my eye ' idea seemed to strike him. 
bxed on him inquiringly, he exclaimed in a ; “Cannot wc drive?” he said. “Can we 

,m «, , » , , not get a rig and drive? It is only ten
th ta^es o d d°lin A. to demolish miles. ”

My heart, warme.l to the man, at this ' «'Sc 1 Cried "*«**■ “°f course

enthusiastic praise of my honored leader, I Wo hastened to the proprietor of the 
a ni wo .oon became engaged in an animated, hotel who agreed to furnish ns with the 
Î S°mën lhe P0!11"^1 1331163 flf thc hour, require,l oonveyeiloe and in a few minutes 

“ Hr0" «cil versed in the wo were seated io a comfortable single 
servatiël as^ysT ^ d'’iying rapidly in the direction

n,»-»;. llC re.".la6!led “ that the old My companion lield the reins while I 
I1'8 me; i .... le»“.cd l,a'k in the buggy thinking over the

ti ell, rather, I answered. “It certain- suliject matter of the speech I was to de 
ly^won’t be my fault if he fails." liver that evening.

All your re doing some political work It was now about eight o'clock The 
yourself are you, friend," lie inquire,]. night was a very dark one and the road

You, 1 answered, 1 m treasure of the which wc were travelling was exceedingly 
do ™rë*ï'Vei ,aason,a|'1.on t,l« county and | rough and narrow. As we proceeded th^ 
d° considorab e speaking besides. " | roaS liccaire still narrower and was heavily

At the word treasurer I thought a sudden wooded on both sides, the tall pine trees 
look of interest came into the eyes of my casting fantastic shadows across our way 
fellow paaionger. | In the early part of our journey we Lt

I calculate you have some pretty big with several other rigs but as we proceeded 
“ la',1,’iJc al tlmC3' ’ he remarked. j aboutfive miles we met with no more and the

„f alr/’ ttauvim I. | silence was unbroken except by the noise of
on tlJ’,1,153!"1161167 kei-P a Prclty sharp eye our own carriage. To this was soon added 
thev »' tleasurer m tllla county, don’t the rasping voice of Heawke who broke the

silence to n ark.
Sir . I exclaimed indignantly.
O don t be oflended,” he cried 

only mean to say (hat—that when 
is so precious and so

means succeeded in twisting another rope about 
mj feet and tied them tightly together.

As he was a much more powerful man 
than myself and as I had been stunned by 
my heavy fall on the road, I 
offer any strong resistance to his efforts and 
in a few moments he had me lying hound 
hand and foot helpless at the side of the 
road. He then proceeded to tie a handker
chief across my mouth in such 
to prevent me from uttering any articulate 
sound, and having done this he quickly pro
ceeded to rummage my pockets. He got my 
purse containing about twenty dollars in 
bills and silver, nut did not seem satisfied 
with this. He took also all the papers, 
letters, and documents he could discover 
and placed them very carefully in his 
pockets. He then dragged mo to the side 
of the road and placing me on the grass in 
a small hollow, behind some bushes, he re
turned to the carriage and leaping lightly 
in drove off with a merry “ Bye-by, friend, 
as he went.

I listened with feelings which may be 
better imagined than described to the sound 
of the departing wheels as they gre 
and fainter in the distance. À fiei

was unable tomore ex-

ere is a tendency among school chil
dren, and especially among schoolgirls, to 
assume habitual postures both in sitting and 
ending. The habit of throwing all the 
weight of the body on one leg produces a 
corresponding throwing of the upper part 
of the body toward the opposite side 
dcr to establish necessary equilibrium. 
This tends, of course, to curve the spinal 
columns, on which the upper part of thf 
lodv if supported.

In his position the body and all the in
tern A organs are thrown out of their nor- 
mal vertical position, and the force of grav
ity still further exaggerates this result. 
Thus the muscles of the neck are unevenly 
exercised in the unconscious balancing of 
the head upon the vertebral column. Even 
the muscles of the face tend to become un
evenly contracted; aud this, in time, devel
ops a condition of asymmetry of the face.

It is a well-known physiological law that 
the use of a muscle causes an increase in 
its size, while neglect causes it to become 
smaller.

1 ha steady use of the same arm in carry
ing a set of heavy books to and from school, 
the propping of one arm on a tabic, or the 
excessive usu of one arm or leg and the dis
use of the other—each such habit elowly 
but surely biings about its own result, un
less constant effort be made to counteract

a manner as

presume you have a large acquaint
ance in Clinton,” be remarked.

“ No, strange to say,” I answered, “ I am 
not acquainted with a single person in the 
town except ten candidate. Mr. Lawson 
and I doubt if he will be there this even
ing.”?;

w fainter
rce anger

and indignation filled my breast at the 
thought ot this consummate villainy on the 
part of a man whom I had so completely 
trusted.

But anger was evidently useless now. My 
one thought should bo to derive a means to 
escape from my bonds. I strove eagerly 
and fiercely to burst the ropes that tied me, 
but it was useless, and after several inef
fectual struggles I stopped exhausted with 
my efforts. My only hope seemed to be in 
e ttractiug the attention of some passer-by.

(TO BE CONTINUED.) it.
The growing age is more subject than

any other to such influences, but -------
is directly and powerfull

A Spectre of the Plains- j vwici lu «nun muuences, one every age 
is directly and powerfully influenced by 
any occupation or habit which tends to the 
exclusive exercise of certain muscles, or to 
the habitual taking of a certain posture.

As the sun goes down and the shadows of 
evening creep over the plains here in this 
camp beside Honeysuckle Creek the two 
men smoke their pipes, their wives 
clear up the dishes from supper, and 
the seven or eight children join hands and 
sing as they circle about the dying camp
fire.

now crossing the country to the 
Congo to assist his comrades there. Ten 
days liter the Congo party had left the Riba 
Kiba Hodister and his three companions
mounted upon asses, and followed by a Objection to Sew Bread,
large caravan of portera, were confronted by New bread, if it does not actually cause 
Rib"7°ItibaS aSee .Tj0?h'ng ‘° th? Arab“ which is more than likely very
Hodisteë l,adSTtann ^ t l"enacm« vrowd frequently the ease, is sure to aggrav ito 
advanced atone ,carava',1 and that trouble. Really the only part of fresh
He began savinor tW 1° jDt° a Pa*av9r- bread fit for the stomach of man is the crust. 
r.fSdS 1 16 had 6°me to„tllen' Dyspeptics at least have learned to appreci-
shots was firlï anî 0f,a,r/J1“ \V;,lleV ate thl3 fa=t. aad many of them eat Lead 
?hreë white f dead: Thf“ h,“ on,y after it been toasted. But that
killed The fm,r ? ,Wer! ,m",edl»tely process even is well nigh useless when up- 
who had ;,,.hL ni U,n,fortunat°L Europeans plied to new bread ; and, nnless it is done 
notLecn Lwlm th Th7 "P°n thf,r fata had differently than by most of the honsekeep- 
danser htft front nV ° tl,e T3’ U “ «imply-waste of time. Bread fit
a to?ter Written h n X* 'raa P™ve" by for toasting must be two or three days old. 
heiore Lr trl ° nv D.n Mager,y af"W diy* Instead of submitting the slices to the heat 
that thï nZt8 , drar h|, ln Wlnvh. hc "aid of lire coals, a mucl, better way is to hake 
terëhrtoh? P °f he exped,tl0n were them in a moderately hot oven. They 

rlMw. r *v y , should be allowed to remain until they are
off Aaervlnt ^ errr-Ur'le^.d were cut slightly brown alh/lhrongh. Toast made in 

from R £ nLJeUt" M,6hlel3’ who es- this way crumbles easily, and is in a state 
FaBsd T i!ë.CR,ea’ returned to Stanley m at favorable for digestion ; whereas new 
f he f w he headf ” th,6 ' lotnns in bread or toast sodden on the inside, when
îl ëfniëë^«ofNsereraandalso the heads of it enters the stomach soon forms into

“ , ,',na ,“ th®y rode. When Nserera solid mass of dough, upon the outside only
lecogntzed the head of his old friend, Hod» of which the digestive fluids aot. On the 
later, ha was very angry and threatened to other hand, properly made toast forms a 
L Aim” as,.as3"M:. , , . , opongy mass, in and out of which these

Almost immediately after a force of the fluids can pass freely and do their work 
Arabs crossed the country to the Lomami speedily. And not only is this toast easily 
ton‘,hP:T? ? d»,,Iroyi"8 ‘he white ,ta- digestible,' hut it actually favor, the diges

tions that Hodister had founded there, and tion of a number of other foods, 
there is little doubt that the occupants of ______
tarrerok™* Were added t0 tlle vicUms of A Simple Remedy for Sprains, eto.

Many people still rely upon wormwood 
an<) nun, arnica and other applications in 
the form of liniments in the treatment of 
bruises aud sprains, aud ignore that simple 
but most efficient remedy of all, hot water. 
There is no medicine known that approaches 
it ie value iu injuries such as those in which 
the skin is not broken.

If a train of cars is derailed, wreckers are 
sent out at once from headquarters ; and 
the greater the number the sooner their 
work is done. The blood may not improp
erly be likeued to these men, for it is 
■attire’* means of repair, and when an 
injury occurs she immediately diverts to the 
affected parts a large supply of blood freight
ed with the needed materials. In borna 
instances, of course, supply is much greater 
than is actually required, and the work of 
restoration is in consequence obstructed, 
but the excess is practically made up of 
lookers on, or interlopers, as it were, for 
which nature is not responsible.

The hill field seems to be very favorable 
for bruises and sprains, and one would — 
naturally suppose professionals, at least, 
would be well up in the most approved form 
of treatment. Players, however, are often 
disabled for weeks by hurls that ought to 
be repaired in a few days.

If au injury is so located treatment can 
bo conveniently applied, as on the hand, the 
arm, or leg, at onco after receiving it, the 
adeeted parts should bo plunged into water 
as hot as can be borne, and '‘kentU/hcre for 
several hours. When the hatli must be 
discontinued the injure 1 parts should have 

dressings applied, and these in turn 
he kept hot until all the tenderness has 
been drawn out.

Severs bruises, wrenches, and sprains, 
when treated in this way, are far more 
quickly cure l than by any other known 
means^ And the sufferings of the patients 
are infinitely less than where liniments, 
lotions, etc., are used. In such injuries, 
after the soreness has been relieved, there 
is generally some swelling or pu Hi ness of the 
parts to overcome

An inch of rain means 100 tons of water 
to every acre.

Woo can look down upon the grave, 
of an enemy, without.feeling n compunc
tious throb that he should ever hive warred 
with the poor handful of dust that lies 
mouldering beneath him.—[Washington

In 1082, on the occasion ot a play being 
performed in the Dasel-Gardens Theatre, 
two young fellows in the pit came to words, 
followed by blows, and, not finding thc ac
commodation at tlieir disposal sufficiently 
extensive, they drew their swords, and, 
jumping on to the stage, proceeded to fight 
it out thereon—an unrehearsed effect for 
which the audience could hardly have been 
prepared, but which, doubtless, caused 
siderably more excitement than any play 
would have done.

The custom of adoption is universal in 
Japan, where it is practised to keep a family 
name from becoming extinct. Indeed, 
there is scarcely a family in which it has 
not at some time or other been practised.
A person who has no male issue adopts a 
son, and if he has a daughter, often gives 
her to him in marriage. A youth, or even 
a child, who may be the head of t he family, 
often adopts, on the point or dyùtjf, a son 
sometimes older than himself to aucceed 
him.

answer 
On the other side of the 

influen- 
r miles

river is Buana Seliman, an equally 
tial chief. Both banks are lined fo
with the great settlements of these power
ful Arabs. They gave the whites a kind re
ception, sent them presei^feand provisions, 
and sold them a large quantity of ivory. The 
party left these stations on April 16. Eight 
days later they arrived at Riba Riba, where 
Chief Nserera gave them a very cool recep- 
t|°n. They knew that Hodister had held 
the friendliest relations with this powerful 
Arab, aud thought as soon as Hodister ar
rived that everything would be all right. 
Nserera is an aged man, subject to Muene- 
Mohava, Chief of Nyangwe. The Chief is a 
confirmed invalid, and when Hodister visit
ed him, two years before, he Jiad promised 
to return as soon as possible with a hurope- 
an physician. Dore told him Hodister would 

be there with Dr. Magety, and this 
was heard with much pleasure. Final

ly Nserera became more friendly, and told 
tne white men they could remain there for 
the present, but that he could not give them 
permission to establish a trading station.

This refusal touched the secret of the 
Arab revolt. The grievance of the Arabs 
was that they saw white traders invading 
a country whose commerce they had long 
monopolized. They were willing to sell 
ivory to the whites at a good, round profit, 
but not to have the whites secure it from 
the natives. Ivory, therefore, is the cause 
of the AraS revolt, together with the war 
which the Congo State is now waging upon 
the slave trade. Ihe Congo State has be- 

great trading company itself, and 
this fact has turned many Arabs against it, 
as w^ll as the commercial companies who 
have invested money in the Congo State, 
and who find that now they are not even 
permitted to compete with the State in pur
chasing the products of the country.

Nserera co nplained bitterly of the con
duct of Lieut. Hinch, an agent of the State, 
who^he said, had come there insisting 
he would found a white station whethe 
Arabs liked it or not. He 
bitter in his comments upon Lieut. Michiels, 
with whom he said he had had a terrible

A couple of pioneers are shifting to better 
themselves. The white-topped wagons have 
been hauled many a weary mile, and the 
journey is not yet ended. The wives are 
uncomplaining, the children happy. The 
night is mild and warm, the Indians are at 
peace, and as the dusk grows deeper the 

appear until there 
for another. By and by the men rise 

up aud movejamong the grazing horses to 
see if their hobbles are secure ; women ant} 
children retire to the wagons with many a 
“ good night,” aud before 10 o'clock the 
coyotes glide about the camp without fear 
aud the cricket is not interrupted iu his

money su
seems to be no

ree miles to the east, hidden from 
sight by the ridge which rises up against 
the sky like a great wave on a calm sea, a 
thousand cattle are lying down on the short, 
rich grass. They face iu every direction. 
Those on the outside of the bunch lift their 
heads now and then to sniff the air, but 
there is no scent cf danger to alarm them. 
Here and there a cowboy has flung himself 
down to rest and smoke. There is no danger 
of a stampede on such a night as this. Now 
and then a steer will spring up and look 
wildly around, but the alarm will soon pas».

Midnight conies. The crickets still sing 
and the cattle still rest quietly. It is on 
such a night that men sleep too heavily to 
dream. Ten miles to the south is 
tam range. Only some bird of night rising 
a thousand feet into the air could have 
the black cloud rolling up out of the valley 
beyond. There was no wind, aud yet it 
crept slowly on and on. As it neared the 
mountain it grew blacker and blacker. As 
it rolled upward over bowlder aud fir tree 
it was rent aud riven by tongues of (lame. 
It was a thundercloud, but there 
growling of thunder. It was pot until the 
black cloud had reached the crest of the 
range and was ready to roll down upon the 
plains below that the night was lighted, up 
with a blinding flash and the earth trem
bled as a mighty thunderbolt found a tar
get.

come h
More Hints in Olnld Training 

Never tell it but once to do a thing ; . .. 
is enough if it understands you. Then let 
it understand that disobedience 
be followed by punishment. This in love 
as much as it is tucked in its little bed iu 
love. A child seldem disobeys nature more 
than once in touching
will soon learn to obey you as well. Never 
allow it to ask why ? You know, tbat is 
enough. Parents must uot differ with each 
other in the presence of the child. No one 

miarrel. Michiels had received orders from ab“°‘th« maa‘ ‘ympathizo with or
rile Congo State resident at the Falls te îërreerinVti ,‘l r P“'C“t-
establish a station and raise the State flat Zl B h 1Jun t allow tins for a mm- 
at Riba Riba. Nserera told him he eoulf A."L™ 1,7,7 , ’% „ « ,• „
not carry out his project, and stopped him ™ ‘ fault-finding. Re
as he wasabouc to'raisoa staff for the fla„. method ‘L VcceaaaP' re.*ort t®. Sotonton s 

“ If you wish to stay here a while and be ™e,dom • h, t (»wLV o*f ri t1"’ ,7 a°d 
our friend," said Nserera to him, “you may |7X“Vh.“ b«w’ ® “f “ a‘ monotonous 
do so, and wo will not harm you, but we i?, 71 TS,Ue Ulat haal,akon ‘he h®“‘ 
do not wish cither the Congo State or its ° TL*! Î" \
flag here ” 6 timid children untruthful, afraid to test

“ « c’ll see about that,” replied the agent ^7,0.?,TXT’ "‘t I'"*'"'3 tru®,d=v®l]"P’ 
of the State. “I will return to the Li,

lovely. It places an ugly gulf between par
ents and children, ami is contrary to tho 
letter and s 

Some chil

a moun

ts sure to

a hot lamp-flue. Itthat
was no

was even more

Every steer springs to his feet. There is 
a clattering of horns and hoofs as tho mass 
sways about. A thousand pairs of eyes 
glitter through the darkness like those of 
wild beasts. The mass pushes to the east, 
but is checked. It bulges out to the north, 
liite fish in a net, but the cowboys are there. 
It pulls back, draws a long breath, and, with 
a mighty rush, heads away to the west. It 
is a light inspired by terror. It is a rush 
which c&uuotho stopped by any obstruction 
save a mountain. In their terror they low
er their heads and run blindly, fearing 
only that which is behind thorn. The noise 
is like that of a cyclone bearing the ruins 
of homes in its grasp as it advances, 
cowboys ride with the herd, 
pace abates they will turn the advance to 
the right or left and double it back.

The wagons of the pioneers stand there 
in the darkness. There are no sentinels. 
Men women, and children sleep. If the 
crash of thunder disturbed any of them it 
was but momentary. The hobbled horses 
hold their heads high in the air and look 
fixedly toward the east. Now they snort 
in alarm and their eyes glisten. Now they 
move to the right or left slowly and pain
fully and utter shrill neighs of alarm. Ah ! 
the men hive been arou-*ed from their heavy 
sleep. They are climbing down to sec what 
skulking thing has created this disturbance. 
Hark ! They pause before their feet have 
touched the*earth. They call out in excited 
tones. TbjQtgrow white-faced as the earth 
trembles turd they hear the frantic bellow
ing. All are awake now, but it is too late.

Morning comes and thc summer sun looks 
down upon a thousand cattle quietly and 
peacefully grazing within a mile of where 
the white-topped wagons loomed up in the 
dar’cncss of the previous night. They are 
no longer there. Here and there is a relic 
of them, but à relic only. Of the 
en, and children, here in this an 
are the remains. No, not remains—frag
ments ! Had a wall of stone moved over 
them there would have been more to gather 
up —more to bury. Men, women, children, 
wagons, horses, baggage—nothing but frag
ments left. Wiped out—blotted off the 
face of tho earth as if heaven had let 1 cose 
its most terrible wrath

a sudden

and tell Buana Tobback of your opposition 
and I will return here with him and a thou
sand guns.”

“Very well,” replied tho proud Arab 
chief, “return if you desire. We will re
ceive you and we will kill you. As to your 
flag we will plant it here above your dead 
bodiesr”

It was with tliis menace hanging over his 
head tht^, Michiels left Riba Riba to yo 
down (lie river, where in a a lew days he 
met the party of the Katanga Syndicate 
coming up. After eight days .Michiels re
turned to Riba Riba with Lieut. Tobback, 
but, instead of a thousand guns, he had an 
escort of only five men. Tobback reproach
ed Doro and his comrades for buying ivory 
at Kibonge. Ho tohfthem the Congo State 
had given them no right to purchase ivory

pirit of the Gospel of Christ, 
dren have a habit of throwing 

themselves on the floor, kicking and screair - 
ing, when anything goes contrary to their 
wishes. The usual remedy applied is spank
ing. A much better plan is to walk quiet
ly and unconcernedly away, lock the door 
aud leave the child to kick and scream to 
its heart’s content. It will soon wisely con
clude that it is hurting no one but itself. A 
few applications of this remedy will usually 
cuie the worst case.

Do not threaten in commanding. Chil
dren soon expect a threat with the command 
and obo without it has little weight. Never 
threaten a punishment that you do not give.

Do not keep your children in a continual 
atmosphere of severity.; obedience is 'letter 
won by love than feu-. Neither spoil them 
by over indulgence.

Teach a child obedience from the dawn 
of its birth, with conscientious caution. 
Watch and pray.

The 
When the

J

\
On May 5 the syndicate party, believing 

that Hodister would soon reach Riba Riba, 
and Lhat his great influence would enable 
him to establish a station there, went on up 
the rivei- to Niangwe, leaving Mr. Noblesse 
at Riba Riba. When they arrived at this 
important town, the powerful chief, Munie 
Mohara refused to receive them except 
through his representatives. He sent them 
word that they could remain there on their 
boat throe or four days, but they were ab
solutely forbidden to settle there. He said 
he would not tolerate tho presence of white 
men. One of tho messages lie sent them is 
very interesting as showing the Arab side 
of the case.

“It is true,” lie said, “ that when Hodis
ter was here two years ago, I tola him he 
might establish himself at Nyangwe and 
trade here ; but since then grave events 
havê^wholly changed the situation. The 
Congo State is hostile to me and interferes 
with my trade. Its expedition on the 
Welle-Makua has attacked my 
My men have been seized, I 
through the State’s doing more thaii^i mil
lion francs* worth of ivory. All the whites 
are the same. They are treacherous to
ward the Arabs. I do not wish them with 
me. Hodister, however, is my friend, and 
on that account 1 will authorize you to keep 
on your way up the river, but you must 
leave here. Now choose. Go on to Kas-

% “ Pretty lonely road this.” 
“ Very,” I answered.
“ Pit 

continu

“ I;
Do not sit down and whine because you 

have not what you want i:t this life, but up 
and hustle and get it. The world is all 
before you. There is as much room in it 
for you as for anybody else, and as good a

Every one knows or ought to know that 
ink yields to milk, whcre.is water has no ef
fect upon it aud soap is fatal. In fact soap 
“ sets” as they call it, nearly ail stains. 
Children’s clothes should always, therefore 
be careful y examined by an experienced per
son before they go to the wash. The chem
ical action of certain substances upon others 
is very curious, what is quite efficacious in 
one case having no effect in another. 
Fruit stains will nearly always disappear 
if the material is spread over the top of a 
cup and boiling water is poured through the 
cloth. If these simple and'“get-at-able” 
antidotes to the many disfiguring stains that 
children’s clothes especially are liable to, 
were always understood by a nurse,andif she 
examined the little garments as they 
discarded, treating each place with its 
remedy—it would be givatly to the ad
vantage of the juvenile wardrobe.

y Uiey don’t clear that bush,” he

“ Surprising,” I replied. “ They probablv 
have their reasons.”

, . “ Yes, I guess they have,” he continued.
v .awar® to what extent the There was silence again for a few minutes 

average politician is trustud by liis party,” and tl.cn he said.
,P6r30,"Uy, hav® never had "Would you mind holding tho reins 

rca..ou to doubu tha confidence of my party, friend ?” ° ’
“ Yes ’indeed ”hI raitll0r sn,6er;"gly; “ Certainly not,” I replied and took them 

as 7 ,11; I replied ungi"*, “ and in my hand. He placed his liberated 
incident 1 ,cn<-° ®f » I Say 1 might carelessly over thc back of the seat and sat 
toë ftoëto 7! ]'1,V°'i‘ ll‘“Llh'“'® a“ order whistling softly to himself. The road _

n me at tho raMe.]t°il P;l,l|ty fuilds. with became rougher and the bush more dense."" It 
1 "‘““‘‘Itoptasent moment." was a work of no small difficulty to guide the

scat hut miLltitf’ st,lr‘l.n8 suddenly in lus stumbling horse along the narrow wav and I 
and ’l nil k,7 ,e3'"n™8 ins composure, began to repent that I had undertaken the 

’ =mito •• T L? 1 ,h'ia .hand W13h a winning task. Holding the reins with both hands 
tho S'”1? *le ÏO"i elr’ having however, I fixed my attention on thc horse
don’i f" of your fellowmen and I and succeeded in keeping him going a good 
deserv* > ,,niIl8^an^ doubt that you fully pact anil on the middle of the road.

o_ ; ...... Suddenly I became aware that, mv com-‘ . T À*» m®i‘fpd 1>v t hls courteous re- panion tJis becoming very affectionate. As 
th i. ‘ 0 5tpcd 113 outstretched hand. He i sai.n>^ore, on relinquishing the reins he 

Cnter 111(0 an elaborate ex- bad thrown his arm carelessly over the back 
planet», of his previous remarks, slating the seat. Later he placed it

money
, useful, they don’t

place much m tha hands of an individual,— 
hriving regard of course, to the frailty of 
human nature.

I am not

men, worn- 
allow grave I)

) caravans, 
have lost>

'

\ Several observant ladies have discovered 
that vegetarians have clear complexions, 
anil have eititer renounced the use of meat 
entirely, or partake of it sparingly. Lady 
Paget, wife of the British Ambassad or to 
the Austrian Court, is oue of the recent 
converts to vegetarianism.
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household when Micah flung away his ham
mer and breathed with satisfaction. He 
adopted the conventional division of the 
day that Adam might have the less cause 
for discontent *ith the lower rate of wages 

“That be a relief!” exclaimed Micah Dag- he received, and, for Ruth's sake received 
gle as he threw down his hammer and drew willingly. All four left the workshop as 
hhi sleeve across his forehead. if it were a Purgatory, as in truth it was

I# was striking one o’clock They could that day. 
just hear the quarters from the Stent par- “Put on thy coat, wench,” said Micah 
ish church, about a third of a mile from the when he saw Ruth bare-armed to the 
Ra'hole. shoulder, and with her dress open at the

The other workers in Micah’s shop also throat, inhaling the scant July breeze with 
uttered exclamations of gladness. It was a avidity. Her little face was sadly pale, and 
blazing July day outside the shed. Inside her blue eyes seemed preternaturally large, 
the shed, where three fires were going, But ere Micah had finished speaking Adam 
blown by bellows, it was as hot as it well had anticipated him.
could be without being unbearable. These “ I dunnot want it, Adam,” murmured 
other workers comprised Mrs. Daggle, Ruth the girl as she fidgeted under the cloak. 
Daggle, Adam Gray, and a boy. It wasal- “ You’d catcli a cold, else ; you are such 
most a family affair, this chain-shop of the a one for colds, Ruth.”
Itathole. Adam Gray, though no relation, A sudden rush of petulance took p 
in fact, had won Ruth’s heart, and was to sion of the girl. It was not wonderful.

her when----- poor lass had been worked beyond her
But this brings us to the pathos of the strength. Chain-making is never an agree- 

place. Trade was extremely bad. It had able employment. The hot days of summer 
steadily worsened for years. The big chain- had told upon her.
factories had swallowed up scores of the do- “ I’d like rarely to ketch a cold as should 
mestic workshops. Not absorbed them, carry me right away to the churchyard— 
givine compensation for so doing ; but driv- that I would,” she exclaimed. Tears broke 
en them into extinction by the facilities from the blue eyes as she said these naughty, 
they naturally obtained for underselling though not unpardonable words, 
them. What became of them afterwards no Micah looked at his daughter in surprised 
one knew. The men and women left the and his face assumed an expression of griev- 

well-nigh broken- oua anxiety. None knew bettfer than he, 
hearted. The Stent district, though spoilt how little chance there seemed of excusing 
by these factories, ie not without attraction; Ruth from the work she did in the forge, 
and after all, home is home, he it a palace The bellows must be blown. The lad could 
in a shire, a hovel in Stent, or a single room not attend to two pair at once; n.»r could he, 
in Whitechapel alley. Micah, afford to pay another hand. Things

The Dagg'es had come down in the world, seemed almost desperate with him.
Micah’s father had been reputed a well-to- “ Come my wench,” he said nevertheless, 
do man. The bankers of Stent had treated with a tone of tenderness that in the grimed 
him with a certain deference that meant and wrinkled man was very touching “keep 
much in a pecuniary sense. His bills were up thy heart ; joy cometh in the morning, 
always met, with never a word about ex- the Book says.—Bring her in, Adam, lad, 
tended time. There was then, too, a cer- to her dinner. I would’nt be surprised, 
tain rude plenty in the old red house : meat not I, if there was to be a bit of pork on 
on the table every day, and no lack of bones the table to-day. Thou wert allers a good 
for the three white bulldogs which for fully little un for pork, Ruth.” 
ten years seemed to occupy almost too much The girl surrendered herself to Adam, 
of old Daggle’s spare time. “ I’m so tired,” she whispered. “I did-

But the old man died one day, with a na mean to bother poor feyther.” 
queer sort of smile on his face. “ Mebbo, Adam stooped and kissed the paleface, 
Micah, thou’lt be a rich man—mebbe thou where a tear was beginning 
won’t,” he murmured. . father’s right,” he said. “

This oracular statement did not affect be better by-and-by. I had a black dream 
Micah much at the time. But after the last night—it goes by contraries, you know, 
funeral—with abundance of feathers, and dear. I’ll work the extra this evening, and 
half Stent at their doors uttering exclama- you shall go at five.”
tious of rapture—Micah betook himself to The tear-dimmed look that Ruth gave 
the bank in hjs sleek Sunday clothes, and him was enough icward to Adam for his 
asked the manager to please to tell him how offer of self-sacrifice.
much money he had inherited. The old man Then they went in to dinner, which did 
had been mightily reserved. Healwaysdrew in fact- include some salt pork with the 
the wages himself, and attended to cheques potatoes. Salt pork, potatoes, and bread 
and all commercial matters. His son was do not make up a great meal ; but they 
just a paid employee of his—rather more 
favoured than the rest of course, but little 
else. Bnl the banker had merely lifted his 
eyebrows and said there wps nothing in his 
hands to the late Mr. Daggle’s credit. There 
had been once upon a time, he allowed, a 
matter of thousands ; but it had all been 
withdrawn. He rather fancied the chain- 
maker had invested it in land, was exceed
ingly surprised at the deceased man’s re- maker, looking about for his iron spectacles, 
licence, and was sorry he could eay nothing “ There be no papers due yet awhile ” 
of a more satisfactory kind for Micah. “ It’s about the mortgage. Those people

Time passed, and affairs stood as they did want to build another factory ; and unless 
on this particular day of disappointment.' you can pay, I’m afraid they mean tofore- 
No one knew in the least what had become of close, take possession, you know, and just 
oId Daggle’s money. Micah had questioned pull down your place.” 
every lawyer within ten miles of Sient on “ Pull down this ’ere house, which was 
the subject, had, in fact, become liable for my gran feyther’s ?” exclaimed Daggle.

astonishing number of six-and-cight- “ That’s just it, Mr. Daggle. But you 
pences quite to no purpose. And as the must try and find the money.” 
outcome, it appeared he was the heir to “ I canna do that, sir. I’d as well hope 
nothing in the world but the old workshop, to find a gold mine. \V7ell-a-day, it be 

old red house adjacent, and a strip of hard !—How much time do they give me?” 
soft ground behind, some twenty yards by “A month, Mr. Daggle.” 
five, which sloped towards a certain black “ One month—only a month. Well if the 
urook between elder-bushes, famous for the Lord dunnot provide in that time, they 
sine and number of its rats. Hence the shall have their will o’me, air.—I wish you 
fityle of the immediate neighborhood : Rat- goo.l-day.”

THE TURN OF THE WHEEL, in Stent as has been like that for years, ah’ 
years an* never the worse or it.”

Adam looked dubious, and his eyes wav
ered between Birth and the tallow candle in 
the kitchen, which could be seen guttering at 
a considerable angle on the table. “ I’ll fetch 
Jake Carter,” he exclaimed as he snatch
ed up his cap; “he’ll know if it’s safe.”

Jake Carter soon came, laughed at the 
idea that there was any real danger in a 
house so slightly tilted, and then went away, 
refusing the glass oMieer that was offered to

were startled by a terrible cry. It seemed 
to come from the road about a quarter of a 
mile l*hind them, and resembled the Very 
high-pitched shrieking of a woman in great 
distress.

The boys shuddered et the eoond. Then 
it waa repeated again and again, filling the 
foreat with ita terrifying echoes.

“ It ie a woman. George,” said Jamea, ae 
his face grew white, "and I fear those two 
men are doing her some harm.”

“It is nota woman’s voice," said George. 
Lome on ; we have no time to lose now.

screaming of an Indian Devil.”
“ Then, perhaps we ought to drop our 

loads and run!” If not,, it will overtake

“ Hold on, yet, fora little litis coming 
along the tree-tops, and has scented us, be
cause the wind is blowing straight toward 
it. But I don’t think it can catch up to us 
tiefore we reach the Burnt Swamp ; then 
the beast will have to take to the ground, 
where it cannot be half so dangerous as 
when in the trees.”

“ I think, George, we ought to throw 
away one load and cut the other in two. 
We can hide one load, rig it in the snow, 
and get it to-morrow.”

“ A good idea ! We’ll put it here.”
And in a few seconds, George’s load was 

thrust under the snow.
Three or four cuts of the small axe, 

ried for the moose hunt, and the other 
quarter was divided. Each brother pushed 
his gun-barrel through a slit in the venison, 
shouldered his lightened burden and started 
off at a run.

All the while the enemy kept up his cry
ing, and the sound grew nearer and nearer.

The boys could not keep up a. running 
pace for long, as they had tramped from 
sunrise and eaten very little food, but they 
were nearing the Burnt Swamp now, where 
their deadly pursuer would be obliged to 
run along the ground.

I should here inform my readers that 
guns were of little use to the boys, for the 
night was pitchy black, and it would be 
impossible to get a “ sight” on an animal 
like that, which assaults his victim always 
by springing upon ik 

Presently the edge of the wood was near
ed, but the blood-curdling screeches of tha 
terrible pursuer were also near at hand.

Half a mile away lay the shanty of the 
trapper, butas it stood in the heart of a 
grove of tall spruces, the greatest danger 
was threatened there, as the animal would 
at once taka to the trees on leaving the burnt 
land and drop.

The boys hurried more and more, but 
heard a crunching sound in the snow, about 
fifty yards behind them.

“ Off with our loads, James ! Let us put 
them in here. Now we must defend our-

It was the work of only a moment to 
thrust the two large launches under the 
enow, so that teamsters should not sec them 
in the daylight, and to get back to the beaten

There was no sound, however, now ; but 
the two brothers paused every minute 
in their mad run to listen. George grasped 
James’ arm.

“ What is that black thing, just there? 
See, it moves !”

“ That’s he ! Look ! He has gone under 
the brusli. Be careful ; ho is sure to spring 
on us. We must keep looking. I doubt if 
we’ll get a chance to fire, but I may be able 
to settle him with the axe.”

The guns were muzzle-loaders, and to 
strike the brute with the stock would likely 
explode the cap, and for this reason George 
depended on the axe.

“Of course,” George 
have a chance to shoot.”

Both ran again, not speaking a word, and, 
still hearing no sound, they beg 
their pursuer had abandoned 
when a dark object shot from the bare 
branches of a hackmatack, with a horrible 
shriek, striking George on the head in his 
fall, but failing to seize him.

The blow, however, knocked the boy down 
and stunned him for a few seconds, the at
tacker meanwhile hiding somewhere near on 
the path-side.

James knew that his brother was not ser
iously hurt,^gdfhe stood, withhiegun cock
ed, watching for the animal.

Something moved out from the deep shad- 
tad two phosphorescent globes of
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Some one, indeed, was hurt, for there 
fitful meanings all night around the 

shanty, and the dawn revealed one of the 
metis, with a load of buckshot ie .‘lis legs, 9 
writhing in the snow and unable to get 
away. The other evil-looking companion 
had fled, leaving hie friend 
Close by the shanty an Indian Devil, nearly 
six feet long, lav dead upon the snow.

The beast had followed the boys to the 
shanty and gone into a tree close by to be 
ready to spring when one of them came out. 
The metis had also followed them, and were 
about descending through the smokehole 
when the panther dropped upon one of the 

This was the cause ot the violent

were
I.

BY EDMDND COLLINS.

There are still in Canada and Maine vast 
stretches or primeval toreat, in many p 
of whiph the sound ol the lumberman’s 
has never been heard. Wolves have disap
peared almost entirely from these regions, 
out bears prowl through them everywhere. 
The lumberman and the traveler, however, 
are not afraid of bears, for it is only in 
spring, when Bruin comes out of his deu, 
lean and hungry, and cannot find insects, 
mice, buds and terries, that he will attack 
cattle or human beings.

But there is a beast found over a wide 
stretch of territory which will sometimes, 
when not needing food, attack a man and 
tear him to pieces. He is an abiding terror 
to all woodsmen, and the choppers and team
sters huddle close around the camp-fire on 
winter nigh a, as .some comrade relates a 
story about the vicious beast. Tais north- 

terror is known to every man who goes 
into the woods as the Indian Devil.

The Indian Devil is a creature that sleeps 
and rests in the branches of tall pine, spruce 
fir, and other trees which have thick leaves, 
lie is really the tree panther, though descrip
tions of him iu scientific quarters are very 
meagre. He is a great jumper, aud cau go 
for miles along the top of the forest by 
springing .rom tree to tree. There are great 
bunches of muscles on his thighs aud shoul
ders ; lie has long, sharp fangs and cruel, 
rending claws, which he can draw in much 
as a cat does. His favorite method of seiz
ing his prey is to lie quietly hidden in the 
branches of a tree and spring upon the head 
of his victim. He gives no warning, but 
falls like death out of the top of 
you pass.

The beast is so malignant and so fierce that 
the Indians believed he was a real devil. 
Hence his name.

In the region lying along the uppe 
of the Northwest Miramichi, in the province 
of New Brunswick, was the hut of an old 
trapper who lived all the winter in the 
woods. He invited two lads, George and 
James Nelson, to come, and spend a fort
night in his shanty, promising them plenty 
of shooting.

One day the boys set out alone from the 
hut on a moose hunt, and the old man went 
to examine his traps. The snow was deep, 
but they could travel swiftly on their 
shoes.

The tracks of a moose were soon discover
ed, and the brothers, with wild enthusiasm, 
set out to run the animal down. I may say 
that the way to capture a moose when the 
snow is deep in the woods is to “ run him 
down” on snow-dices, for the animal sinks 
to the hips and shoulders in the deep snow.

I consider the killing of wild game taken 
at such disadvantage as this, hardly sports
manlike but it is their way in these woods. 
So the boys riddled the fine animal with 
their bullets, skinned him, took eacli a por
tion of a hind-quarter, and set out for the 
trapper’s shanty.

When the sun was getting pretty low,and 
they were still three miles from camp, they 
came up a beaten road where logging teams 
had been passing all day. They had not 
gone far, when they saw two men coming 
after them, each having a pair of snow-shoes 
upon his back, aud one of them a disabled 
fox-trap.

The boys waited when the strangers shout
ed to them, but they were sorry that they 
had done so, for they felt an instinctive 
dread of the men on scanning them closely. 
They were what is known in Canada as 
metis-- that is, part Indian and part French. 
They had dark, oily faces, hair as black 
the feathers of a crow, and sullen brown

The older one, and the more evil-looking 
of the two, said, on coming up :

“ Live about here much?”
George was spokesman, and replied :
“ No; we are staying a few days in Billy 

Rogers’ shanty.”
“ You don’t want only one of these 

quarters of meat,’’said the older mnn, walk
ing up to .James. “ Better let us have this 
one,” laying his hand on the vension.

George at once turned to the impudent 
fellow.

“If you had aqjked properly, we should 
have given you some ; now you can’t have

to hie fate.

1

An hour after this the house was wrapped 
iu utter darkness. The Daggles and Adam 
were all abed, and the heavy rain and the 
noisy brook echoed about it.

But Jake Carter’s wisdom on this occasion 
was at fault. Towards one o’clock, when 
the heavens seemed like to be wholly liquid
ated upon the earth, there was another re
sounding crack throughout the house, aud 
iu an instant the back part of the building, 
on the aide which had already yielded, broke 
into the ground. The loss of equilibrium 
sent the chimney-pots flying; and one of l-he 
inner walls fell with a crash. The lesser 
noise of breaking china and sliding furni
ture could also he heard, followed by a 
scream from Ruth, ami Micah’s and Mrs. 
Daggle’s voices intermingled.

Adam slept on the ground-floor, in the 
room in which Micah’s father had died. 
It was just here that the subsidence was 
most emphatic. He awoke with a sense of 
calamity upon him, heard the clamour of 
the general ruin, and was then sensible that 
his head was much leaver than his heels. In 
this uncomfortable position he heard some
thing else. If it was not the chink of gold 
pieces in numbers, then hii recollection of 
the sound as he had heard it in the bank 
when he had changed a cheque for Micah 
was much disordered for the moment. 
However, he did not heed this agreeable 
music. He was much encumbered, and all 
his wits were necessary to enable him to 
get out of bed and grovel upon his hands 
and knees towards the door. Ruth’s crias 
much stimulated him.

An hour passed, and then all the four 
members of the household were reunited 
outside in the drenching night. No one 
was hurt. Ruth had been merely frighten
ed. She was quite calm again, now that 
Adam had her in charge.

They went to a neighbour’s house, 
where they were given such accommoda
tion as was p 
Adam recalled 
pieces.

“ Micah,” he said, if there is not money 
in the house, my hearing is at fault. It 
was like bagfuls of it breaking against each 
other.

At first the chain-maker made light of 
the matter. “Thou wert but half awake, 
lad, an’ it was the glasses bursting thou 
heardst.” Later, however, he suddenly be- 

serious. “ See,” he whispered ; “ the 
daylight is here, an’ it doan’t rain so much.. 
What dost say—us two'll just step across 
an’ look at the old place.”

Mrs. Daggle, too, wished to accompany 
them, mindful of her Sunday gowns, 
a favourite kitchen clock, and certain other 
articles she wished to secure from possible 
ruin. But Micah bade her lie down again 
and keep Ruth company.

They had much ado to get into^he build
ing, aud could move in it only on their 
hands and knees. But the moment they 
were in Adam’s room the truth of his tale 
was evident. A timber had started from 
the wall and knocked out several bricks ; 
and with the bricks three boxes had come out. 
These latter lay in a heap in the sunken cor
ner with a number of sovereigns still 
in them. As for the coins that had got dis
lodged, they were in double handfuls in the 
corner of the room. There was also anoth
er similar box still in the hole whence the 
others had tumbled, aud this, too, proved to 
be full of gold.

The two men sat on the floor and looked 
at each other. Adam was the first to 
speak. “1 kdew that good would come ot 
it, Micah ; though I’ll allow I hadn’t much 
hope how it would come.”

“It’s my feyther’s savings—there bean’t 
a doubt in the matter,” retorted Micah. 
“Praise the Lord, for sure good hev come 
from this evil.”

Then they set to work and collected the 
coins. They replaced them in the boxes, 
which were just ordinary workshop boxes 
for chain-litter, and without lids. And 
carrying them in their arms, sweetly con
scious of their wtightiness, they returned to 
the house, where Mrs, Daggle and Ruth lay 
awaiting them.

“See what we’ve found, my dears,” cried 
old Micah joyfully as he plumped his bur
den upon the floor. “We’re rich for life—all 
four oniis.—An’we'll hev your invention 
put up in Lunnon, Adam, where they’r 
tine an’honest, I’ve hcerd tell. An’

villains.
yell, but it probably saved the lives of the 
inmates of the camp.

SOME VENEZ (TLA SUPERSTITIONS.°The
Women, It is Believed, Brin* Death to » 

Snake bitten Person.
Has

are all manner of snakes, from the deadly 
twelve-inch coral snake, whose bite is death, 
to the tiger-striped hunting snake and the 
boa constrictor. Most persons know the 
habits of the boa constrictor, but know noth
ing of the tiger hunter, which is quit 
remarkable in its way. Nothing will better 
illustrate the point than the story of an act
ual occurrence in this modern age of science 
and civilization,

While the English railroad from Tucacas 
to Barquisimeto was under construction an 
Englishman holding an important position 
in ^he work was bitten by a rattlesnake 
(here known as the culebra). The man was 
forthwith taken to the English quarters and 
put to bed. While the English doctor was 
being summoned the wives of thp English
men at work on the road bystled about and 
tried to do what they could tô hèlp the suf
ferer. In the midst of the confusion a na
tive came running in with the kind-hearted 
intention of curing the man.

“Turn all the wpffien out,” said he.
“ What thedevilr’ said the Englishman’s 

friends. “What for?”
“ Their eyes are death,” explained the na

tive. “ The man will not live if they look 
Upon him.”

With that the Englishmen turned the na
tive out of the house, and the bitten man 
himself declared that if the English doctor 
could not cure him no superstitious native 
could. The physician came in hot haste 
and worked until the perspiration ran down 
his face in lit tie streams. The women hover
ed around and did what they could. In ex
actly two hours and a half the man was 
dead. The kind hearted native heard of it, 
shrugged his shoulders, and went- his way.

On the following day a native laborer was 
very badly bitten by a rattlesnake near the 
same place. He was not of sufficient account 
for the well-paid English doctor to bother 
with, so the native laborers carried him off 

house aud turned all the woman out 
and sent for herbs and leaves and such 
things. They worked at him for an hour or 
so in the way that the natives and Indians 
know,and the next day he was back at work 
as though «nothing had happened. The 
Englishmen could not explain this, and they 
cannot do so even to tjais day.

Here is another stoty on the same sub
ject : A native woman’s ten-year-old son 
was bitten most frightfully by some sort of 
venomous serpent. Did she rush to him, 
clasp him in her arms, and try to cure him? 
Not she. The only thing that she did 
to send for her husband, and to hide herself 
and lier female servants far away from the 
suffering lad’s presence. Her husband and 
a neighbor or two hustled about and looked 
after the boy, and it was only on the third 
day that she looked upon her son. If she 
had looked upon him while the snake’s 
poison was in his blood the natives had no 
doubt her eyes would have caused him to 
vomit blood and die. Yet this woman 
loved hei boy with all a mother’s devotion.

When the exposition was held at Caracas 
in 1883, the year of the Bolivar centennial, 
two men from some remote inland place 
had on exhibition a box full of exceedingly 
venomous reptiles. Merely to look at these 
poisonous snakes was enough to make one 
shudder. One day when the place was 
crowded the box was overturned, and five 
of the ugly things got out and began to run 
about in a remarkably lively sort of way.
A tiger let loose would not have created 
half the excitement and confusion. People 
went raving mad in their desire to get 
away. Tables, chairs, aud show cases were 
overturned by the frantic mob, and for a 
time it looked as though half the crowd 
would be bitten to death or trampled under 
foot before they could get away.

The man who told this story pulled off his 
coat and threw it over one of the snakes, 
and the two snake exhibitors canght the 
others in their naked hands. One of the 
men was bitten several times—so badly bit
ten, in fact, that it seemed to be impossible 
that lie could live twenty minutes.

His companion knew just exactly what to 
do and did it. In the first place he called 
for blankets or pieces of cloth or anything 
that he could get, and with feverish haste 
he wrapped up his bitten companion com
pletely out of sight. This was done with a 
haste that well nigh amounted to madness. 
Then the helpless man was carried across 
the street to his hotel and put to bed. His 
companion worked over him for two hours, 
and at the end of that time rested, with a 
sigh of relief.

“ Why did you wrap him up in such 
haste!” asked the man who told this story.

To keep him away from the eyee of the 
women,” replied the snake exhibitor.

“ What was the danger ?”
“If women had looked upon him he 

would have vomited blood and died before 
we could have got him half way across the 
street. ”

This strange superstition is not confined 
to Venezuela by any means. The same thing 
is found in the Dutch island of Curacoa, in 
the further West Indies, and also in the 
republic of Columbia. A Senator of the 
United States of Columbia said to an Ameri
can visitor that although the fact was as 
familiar to him as the commonest detail of 
every-day life, yet he could not say why it 
was so. He added, however, that he believed 
the danger lay mostly in the case of women 
with child.

As to the snake men of the Alto Orinoco 
that is another matter. An American who 
once lived in the house of an adopted mem
ber of the fraternity or tribe, novice though 
he be, can render a snake unconscious for 
many hours merely by blowing his breath 
on its head. A drop of his saliva will kill a 
snake almost instantly beyond all hope of 
resurrection.

one ever heard of the snake men 
Orinoco? In Venezula thereAlto

neighbourhood some

a tree as

» r waters

to run, “ Your 
Never fear ; it’ll
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to mind the noise of gold
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dined worse three days in the week.
Yet another shock was destined, how

ever, to come upon Micah Daggle that 
afternoon. They had hardly begun to work 
again when a black-coated young man ap
peared with a 
sent me with

paper. “ Mr. Branstone has 
this, Mr. Daggle,” he said. 

“ I’m sorry to haver to bring it.”
“ What is it, sir ?” asked the ehain-

added, “ we may
A the

an to believe
tbe chase,

II

II.
Micah had married three or four years 

before his father’s death, and Ruth 
wrnVIu .compliance, with local custom, 
Mrs. Daggle, when she was freed from the 
embarrassmentsattendant uponlittle Ruth’e 
bl.‘W j, eritered the workshop and 
wielded the hammer with the rest. She 
was a large woman, of the 
Stent typo : fond of bright Paisley 
ami drooping feathers to her -b 
with a very red face ami great 
which made nothing of the ten-pound 
hammers. And she was not slow to pro
clam, lier opinion that her husband's father 
had behave,! very shabbily in doing away 
wit h the money she, in common witli others, 
believed had been saved up for the next 
generation.

Since then, all sorts of discomforting 
events had happened. The first large fac- 
tory had been establishe,]-a huge haunting 
building of red brick with a tali chimney8 
Others had followed it ; and now daily you 
might see men and lasses in troops entering 
the gates of the various works. Trade had 
languished, and the price of materials had 
men, while theabilityof Micah'scustomers 
topay enhanced values had gone down. 
Littleby little the old Daggle connection 
had died oil. It was not casy-it seemed 
almost impossible—to get new pal rone. 
Iheec were secured by the big works. Nor 
was it easy to get workers” to grub and 
hammer in the pokey little domestic forge, 
when in the large establishments they |ot 
higher wages, better and a>ore extensive 
society, and where the sanitary conditions

August opened very wet in Stent,. The 
black brook of the Rathole surged in its bed 
with a riotous music that was never heard 
except iifflood-times. For a week it rained 
daily—heavy tempestuous downpours, with 
big drops. It was good weather neither for 
farmers nor chain-makers.

Micah Daggle and all in his shop were, 
however, less concerned about the weather 
than about the calamity that was impending 
over them. On the 14th of the month, if 
money was not found, ( they would have to 
got

common
shawls
onnets,i# ow. It h

fire, and the younger brother fired at it.
Another piercing cry, and the terrible 

beast disappeared. It went so swiftly that 
it hid evidently not been hurt, but only 
frightened.

i\
elsewhere.■4

z It’ll just break my 'heart, though I win- 
na say nowt about it,” sW Micah to Adam 
one day. To which youngs Gray made no 
reply. What reply could he have made?

There were snatches of talk between 
them about America, or joining one of the 
large factories as paid hands. It would 
have to be one or the other. There was no 
money for the passage to New York. The 
issue, therefore, seemed a foregone conclu
sion. But it was a sad come down for Micah, 
whose father aud grandfather had both been 
independent employers of labor themselves.

“If only,’’In-gan Adam one even ing as they 
sat in the gloaming under a stunted old 
apple-tree, and listened to the tumult of the 
stream — ‘ if only I could get some one to 
take up this idea of mine !”

Adam had the self contained temp 
ment of the inventor. He had already 
made two or three clever improvements in 
the domestic machinery, which, from his 
ignorance of common protective measures, 
had soon become public property. Of late, 
however, he had, as he fancied, conceived a 
plan by which chain-production might be 
increased in a very simple manner. He was 
so fearful that this also should get appropri
ated, that he let no one into the secret ex
cept just Micah and Ruth. Money was 
neeé&k&ry to test it fairly, and ho had 
nothing like enough money for the purpose. 
Hardly had he said these words, when they 
both heard a cracking sound. Immediately 
afterwards Mrs. Daggle and Ruth came 
running down the little puddly green path.

“ Th’house’s falling, Micah !” cried Mrs.

The fellow walked back a few paces and 
glowered on the brothers ; then the two 
intruders spoke a few words in patois in 
low tones.

The leaders, stepping up to the boys, then

•;

George got to his feet, just as his brother 
fired, and ho had an ugly wound in his neck, 
made by one of the panther’s claws. They 
ran again, and in a minute saw a light shin
ing from the one window in the shanty.

As they approached they noticed two men 
run hastily away from the door, but they 
were in too much terror of the wood pan
ther to follow and see what it meant.

Billy Rogers heard their story about the 
Indian Devil with the unconcern of an old 
trapper ; but when they told him about the 
metis and the two figures they saw hurry
ing away he became more grave, and put a 
heavy load of buckshot in his gun. He aleo 
drew the charges from the boys’ guns and 
loaded them again with buckshot.

“ We’ll keep them in our bunks to-night, 
boys,” the old man said, in an indifferent 
way ; “ but if these thieves come into this 
little place we mustn’t spare ’em. Fire 
straight ; there’ll be a light here all night.”

All then ate a supper of otter steak, wil
low grouse and shauty-mode bread. They 
then turned in.

I have said that the lean-to, whicn was 
built of heavy logs, stood in a thick grove 
of spruce and the branches of a large tree 
spread over it. It was twelve feet nigh at 
the back, and eight in the front, the rafters 
running at an angle of sixty-throe degrees.

In the top of the lean-to was a large open
ing which served as a chimney, and it was 
large enough to enable a man to pass 
through it. Near to this extended a pine 
branch from which -any one could easily 
reach the slant roof.

The trapper, before going to bed, barri
caded the door, put oil in the lamp, placed 
the guns in the bunks, after which all retired 
and it was not lone before the trapper and 
the two tired boys(Vere snoring" souudly.

A little after midnight the wary woods
man was roused by a cry which even in his 
sleep he knew ; then he heard the voice of 
a human being m deadly distress. He 
touched the two boys, whispering :

“ Up ! Take your guns ; something 
strange happening on the roof.”

The brothers rubbed their eyes and jump
ed out of bed ; then the trapper turned out 
the light and took the barricades from the 

ras inky dark outside, but the 
ed out with their guns cocked.

IV

“ We are varae all poor men—vara poor. 
Perhaps the young m’sieurs would give us 
a quar er apiece to buy tabac at the store.”

George, who was very generous and could 
not resist an appeal like this, lookout his 
pocket-book, opened it and probed around 
till he found four twenty-five cent pieces, 
which he handed to the man.

shall hev the wench here whenever she 
likes to say ‘I’ll hev you.' ”

Adam laughed somewhat shyly. Mrs. 
Daggle was too much occupied with the gold 
to heed anything else.

“I think, Master,” said Adam, “I’ll be 
wise to strike while my chance is 
Will it t>c ‘Yes,’ Ruth, if I ask

warm. —

this very minute ?” He took the girl’s hand, 
she assenting, with a happy light in her 
eyes. “I’ve loved you ever since you were 
a mite—you know ! have,” proceeded Adam. 
“Will you be my wile for better or worse, 
Ruth?”

The “Yes, Adam” of her reply was fully 
as cordial as the young m\n could have de
sired it to be.

But he saw that he had made a mistake 
in letting the metis see the contents of his 
pocket-lx>ok, which contained a roll ot five- 
dollar bills and five or six sovereigns.

The eyes of the swarthy stranger gleapi- 
ed when he saw the money, then, in an in
different way, he asked :

“Going to stay to-night with old Hill 
Rogers?”

“ Yes ; we shall be with him for several

Jingling the quarters in his hand, the 
man turned away, and,.bowing, said:

“Merci, m'sicur, am mooch oblige; we 
go across troo de wood. ”

Whereupon the evil-looking pair pu 
their snow-shoes and turned abruptly 
a dense forest of spruoe.

It was now growing 
road gleamed white through the dusk and 
it was easy to follow.

“ I felt in dread of those men, ” George 
said to his brother, as they resumed their 
tramp. “ I think they would not hesitate 
to steal or even commit murder. ”

“ You should not have let them sec your 
money, George. The other one, who said 
nothing, actually took hold of his sheath- 
knife when he saw the gold ; but as soon as 
he knew I was watching him he removed his 
hand. I am afraid we shall hear from them 
before the night is over.”

“ All right. If they attack ns it will be 
the worse for them. They hive no guns 
now, and they must go to their ehauty first 
before they can harm us. Billy says that 
they are a couple of thieves who live here 
and rob lumber camps when the men are 
away ; but their shanty is two miles off, on 
Black Gully. I don’t think they would dare 
to attack us in Billy’s lean-to. But hurry 
up, and let us get hotr.e, for these fellows 

like deer, and may get their guns 
and overtake us if we don’t mind.”

So they went on as fast as they could walk 
with their heavy loads. The road soon be
came almost as dark as the forest, and the 
cold wind went whistling and sighing 
among the trees.

The boys paused for a moment to get 
breath and eat a sandwich of otter steak 
which the trapper had given them, but, be
fore they had finished their hasty bite, they

<

better cared for.
Thus, ,rom e!ght paid hammerers, the 

workshop had fallen to one—young Adam
Si?" l ^ThC °'i‘1 la<1 who took tllarg= of one 
of the bellowa was of small account. Adam 
Gray was an anomaly in Stent. He had none 
of the braggart, self-assertive ways of the 
other chain makers ; nor did he care two 
pms about pigeon-flying,horse-racing, cours
ing, or poaching, which were the favorite 
holtday pursuits of the districts. He was a 
putet, almost a moping sort of lad, with long 
hair and a reflectn-e look. Mrs. Daggle did 
not thick much ot him ; but she forebore to

fmr,'Ul leat l,e' lik« his Pre-
M?? c ’ sh°,llkl straightway give notice. 
Alicah,-on the other hand, had 
tain regard for the lad. There was 
thing in Adam's face and in such 
of his mind as he exhibited that convinced 
Mr. Daggle that his assistant was not, as 
Mrs. Daggle playfully expressed it more
AdamT'!' c8UCh 11 fo°l aa hc looked.” Adam had a fine pair of brown eyes. He
rnXTndeuS,'trtu0sDeinthCarma,ldpl,Cn0m-

There were six thousand five hundred 
sovereigns in the boxes—quite enough, as 
Micah said, to set up a big chain-factory if 
he had a mind to build it. But he preferred 
to live on the interest of it in a snug house 
outside Stent. The five hundred pounds 
that were appropriated to further Adam’s 
invention turned out a remarkably good in 
vestment. It did not result in a fortune, 
but it brought in a very comfortable living 
for Adam and his wife.

dark, bt the

li\ Daggle.
They stood all together by the ancient 

appletree and watched.
A thin smile stole over Micah’s face. “ I 

knew,” he said, “as my gran’feyther ud 
r let owt but Daggles have to do wi’

“ Still, it would be such a pity if it was 
to break down now,” added Adam. “ It’s 
the damp. There’s been crownir.s’ in all 
over Stent. You know that pub. by Rachel 
Row, the Gammon of Bacon. Well, it sank 
three feet last Sunday night, and none on 
’em knew about it till they got up and found 
the sitting-parlour windows level with the 
ground.”

Ruth had instinctively ranged herself by 
Adam, whose arm, also instinctively 

nd her neck.
“ Talcs like them bean’t over-comfort

ing,” observed Mrs. Daggle snappishly. 
“It 'ud be fine and nice to be wi’oui a roof 
to our heads—in this rain and all.”

They waited for half an hour ; then, no 
further symptoms of collapse having dc- 
clarèd itself, they slowly re-entered the 
house.

“ It’s a mossul o’ one side,” said Micah 
with a forced laugh as he lurched against 
the right-hand wall. “ But that’a nothing,” 
he added hastily. “ There’s a many houses

The new British coinage will bear the 
Queen's head without her crown.

Adish-washing machine has been for some 
time in use in a London hotel. With two 
persons to attend to it, it washes one thou
sand dishes an hour.

The streets of London are cleaned between 
eight in the evening and nine in the 
ing. Many of the carriage-ways are washed 
daily by means of a hose, aud the courts 
and alleys inhabited by the poorer classes 
are cleaned once a day.

Perha 
the new
plicity ; beautiful materials are used, but 
the cut is in every case innocent of any 
elaborateness, and the only trimming con
sists of plain, handsome embroideries or gold 
galoons.

A French perfumer has been making teats 
of California roses, and discovered that they 
possess 20 per cent, more of the volatile oil 
than French roses. This ineanathe develop
ment of a new industry for California. The 
French perfume factories of the town of 
Grasse alone give employment to 5,000 per
sons. It is said that fifty cents per pound 
is paid for some flowers.

it!”6

Rath Daggle had entered tbe workshop 
her tenth year. That was before state 

legislation n.ude it penal to employ young
file arf ch!‘in-'''"rk' She was a deli 
cate li tie slip of maidenhood, and Adam 
from the fir-t resented seeing her little arms 
bared to such work as she had to do. The 
attachment that grew up naturally between 
them increased with the years. Rath, 
though distinctly pretty in a fragile wny, 
was almost ns shy a girl as Adam was diffi! 
dent ameng mankind. The two went about 
tog-6,.«r’ much to the amusement of Stent. 
Mrs. Daggle did not appreciate such a court- 
fhj?* But Micah said : “ Let ’a be—the 
lad s a good un, and the wench loves him. 
11. ha no coinin’ between um.”

T£i« was

in
ps the most striking thing about 
Paris fashions is their extreme sim-

door. It w
three stepp 
They could not make out the objects on the 
roof, but there were Human cries and the 
frightful screaming of the tree panther.

“ Blaze away there, boys !” shouted the 
“ then run in.”

iging ribbon belts, remember that 
the ends and loops can be tied in any place 

at the back.

In arran
can run

The ccean is more productive than the 
land. An acre of good fishing ground will 
yield more food than an acre on the best

The Boston girl never hollers “hello” at 
the mouth of a telephone. She sipvply says 
as she puts tbe receiver to her ear, “I tVke 
the liberty of addressing you vi# a »rire 
jyrfchargeJ with electricity.”

old man ;
The three guns were raised, three shots 

rang out, and there were more yells, human 
and brutish.

“ Now we ll stay awake in the dark till 
daylight,” said the old man, sententiously. 
“ Some one has been hurt, but let prowlers 
like that take the consequences.”iiow matters stood in the Daggle

z •
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Wroxeter. besides bis power to impart knowledge 
from the varions subjects on the curricu
lum, any of the least sanctimonious who 
may attend can receive private lessons 
from him on language not used in books. 
One of his assistants passed a success
ful examination in bye-gone days when 
a mere smattering of “the three Rs” 
got a person into the tyachfng profes- 
sion, but love for man soon overcom
ing love for teaching, withdrew 
from the profession, leaving the field for 
those who are possessors of nothing but 
a little ignorance. Those who feel dis
posed to avfl.il themselves of the rare 
treat of attending the new institution 
will find the utmost attention given to 
their interests, as the Principal has de
cided this week to dispose of his stock 
and devote his time unreservedly to 
those placed under his charge. ^

Work is commenced this week on an 
80-ft addition to the Methodist Church 
sheds.
\ List of I. O. G. T. officers will ap
pear next week.

Mr. Loundsbury’s saw mill is ready. 
The proprietor will give good work, fair 
dealing and low prices.

CONDEMNED TO DE PNG New Shoe ! Store„The streets presented a deserted ap
pearance last Saturday night, as most 

iof our young people were at Gorrie, tak
ing in the redoubtable Fax.

Messrs. David McBride and Andrew 
Gemmill, have returned from Dakota 

' where they have been sojourning all 
summer. They were not greatly taken 
up with the looks of things in that 
country.

Quite a ripple of excitement was 
created among the friends of Mr. John 
Ireland, formerly of this glace, by the

And You Can Assist in the Hanging ! IN GORRIE.
beg to announce to the general public that I have just purchased a full and 

complete stock of

Ladies’, Gents’, Boys’, and Misses’
----- FINE AND COARSE-—

«news of his marriage, on Saturday last, 
with one of Mount Forest*» fair daugh
ters. Mr. Ireland has tfie best wishes 
of all his old Wroxeter friends and 
acquaintances.

Mr. Wm. Thompson, the great lum
ber and stave manufacturer, çf Tees- 
water, is going to stock the yard at the 
saw mill here with hard wood logs this 
Vinter. A special price will be paid for1 
good maple though all other kinds of 
timber will be purchased as well. Mr. 

Thompson pays spot cash.
The Bible Society meeting last week 

was well attended. Addresses were 
given by the resident ministers, and the 
ground of the workings of the Society 
was most ably covered by the agent,Mr. 
Moorehohse. He made an earnest ap
peal to all to add tlieir quota towards 
making np the deficit at present exist
ing in the funds, and showed at length 
the great work being accomplished by 
that grand old institution, the British 
and Foreign Bible Society. Mr. Thos. 
Gibson, M. P, P., President of the 
Wroxeter Auxiliary, occupied the chair.

To say that the open lodge, held by 
the Royal Templars was a success on 
Friday night last does not beein to do it 
justice. Never in the history of the 
organization, was there such enthusias
tic interest manifested by the general 
public. Never before was there assein. 
bled such an audience, comprising as it 
did, both old and young, so thoroughly 
alive to the interests of Temperance, 
Great credit is reflected on those of the 
Committee, who so ably did their duty 

‘ in providing such au attractive and 
varied programme, while the refresh- 
mentsv provided by the ladies added 
much to the sociability of the evening’s 

, «sHIjptainmen^. The Temperance senti- 
"r ment here ge^ws apace. Evidences are 

not wanting qf the good work being 
done by the society in the reclamation 

' of both young men and old from the 
thralls of druukencss. When the lodge 
was organized, many thought when the 
novelty wore off interest would subside 
but such is not the case, for it is a fact 
that nearly all the young men of any 
pretence to respectability in our com
munity are members of the lodge and 
doing all in their power to further a 
good cause.

The Balance of-

BOOTSPo^’^ Wàil iPôpei' SHOESan '

At the Very Lowest Living Prices !
my own personal selection in the Wholesale House 

and I can confidently recommend them as the"very choicest 
qualities and styles.

You are cordially invited to call in and see them.

Must be Cleared-out to make room for our Spring Stock.

TTTE still have some Beautiful Designs of Papers, 
vv with Borders to match, from 5c. to 33c. per roll, 

which must be cleared out.

The Goods are all of

We also carry a Full Line of HIGH AND PUBLIC
Balance of this year. 
FREE,
To New Subscribers for the 
GAZETTE.

SIS_A.T7"Th ! U>Scrliool Supplies.
Next door north of Fennell's Photograph Gallery, Gorrie.

I make a specialty of Custom Work.
Repairing done to order neatly and quickly

Books, Blank Books, Hymnals, Hymn Books, Bibles, Games and Notions. 

Large and Well-Assorted Stock of

Lazarus' and Lawrence’s Spectales,
And every requisite of a First-Class Drug and Book Store.

BORN.

In Fordwich, on the 6th Inst., the wife of Mr. 
Fred Donaghy of a son.

Estray Cattle.
CAME onto the premises of the undersigned 

on lot 20, con. 2, Ho wick, on or about the 
15th Sept., 1892, one steer aud one lieifer rising 
three years old. The owner is requested to prove 
property, pay expenses and take them away.

john McDermott,
Howick, Oct. 25th, 1692. MillineryJLA.S. POX,

Druggist, Wroxeter.

Goods 1

# Fordwich.

Hardware ft Store.
j. jl tamm

TjPlIIJDR., Mrs. Allison has a Fine Assortment of the 
Latest Styles of Millinery Goods suitable 
for the Fall and Winter Trade. Very cheap,

The Ladies are CorcLially Invited to call 
and Inspect the Lovely Styles and Goods.

Old Hats Made Over.

A Has Removed

Hunter l Henry
Successors to Darby Bros.

Stock of Cook, Box, Parlor, Hall and Oil

Stoves, Hand and Hanging Lamps,

and all kinds of Hardware, is

Replete in all Lines.

To the Sharpin Building, opposite the 
Albion Hotel, Gorrie, where he will be 
pleased to meet his friends and custo

■5 -
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Wlkmers.Jt
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dist Received!
Fordwich.

Have you got one ? What ? A cold. 
They are the fad at present.

Mr. G. A. Henry was on the sick list 
a few days this week but is now, wo are 

‘glad to state, around again.
Sunday was a love-ly day for some of 

our youths here.
Miss J. Self of Harristou, is visiting 

with Mrs. Geo» Brown this week.
Communion service was held in the 

Methodist Church here last Sunday.
There is some talk of a grand concert 

here about Xmas time, in connection 
with the Foresters ; and it is a good 
idea as our liberal people are always 
ready to help each other.

What is the matter with our Band ? 
Come, boys, bo up and doing.

Fordwich was well represented at the 
Fax concert on the 5th and were well 
pleased with the evening’s entertain
ment.

The bridge here is now completed, 
and teams are crossing it all O. K.

Hunter & Henry have employed Geo. 
Russel, tinsmith of Wingliam and are 
prepared to do repairing on the shortest 
notice. Give them a call.

I

Write Us \Ve have bought a Complete New Set of Tin
smiths Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no- 
tice. *

i
-FOR-

Club Terms A Fresh lot of
FOR 1888

AND VALUABLE PRIZE LIST, Oranges,

Peaches, Grapes, Tomatoes^

Bananas, Cocoanuts, Dates 
Sausage, Bologna, Pork,

A fine assortment of Confections 
and Canned Goods.

Lemons,F IT WILL PAY YOU LThe Finest List of Premiums 
ever offered by a Cana

dian Paper.\
DAILY GLOBE, Morning Ed. $$.oo 

Second 
Saturday “

WEEKLY GLOBE
From now to end isos, only One Dollar#

4.00
i.fo

DOi NEED
ANYONE CAN GET UP A CLUB AND 

SECURE A HANDSOME PRIZE.
£&Write early.

O C O o o o o o o

THE GLOBE,Toronto.t*
&! Lakelet.

YOU ANY?(Too late for last week.)
The new mill has arrived and is rap

idly being put in running order.
The Bible Society meeting on Monday 

night called out a large attendance.
A large congregation gathered to hear 

the excellent temperance sermon in the 
Methodist church on Sunday.

Born—to Mr. and Mrs. A.W.Halladay, 
on Sept. 22, a son.

As the Principal of the new school 
lately started in Lakelet feared its fame 
would not become public property, he, 
in his effusive manner, at a threshing 
Hear the village last Saturday, freely 
ventilated its meritorious effects. He 
acquainted all those present with the 
lamentable state of affairs in the sec
tion at present owing to the employ
ment of an inefficient teacher, but be
fore long he hoped to revolutionize the 
whole affair. The ability of the staff 
of the new institution is unquestioned. 
Tlje principal, through unprecedented 
perseverance,worked himself up step by 
Stop till today he has become noted,and

m o o o o oThe
Gazette

o o o o o o
K
& nme e ’ *m J >_ifm ÉrUHtsr Why should you whitewash your walls 

when you can buy Wall Paper at 5c. per 
Roll.

f:E till
■ l Jan. 1st, 

1894,
^ you will find all 

Grades, from the 
Cheapest to the most 
Expensive, fully re
presented in my 
Stock.

ri Special Announcement.pr
fc'Sv- - Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 

to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this 
nificcnt Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no mor e a i n 
cases less than before.

mag-for:

m '

EH, J. R. WILLIAMS,One
Dollar.

Borders, Deoorations, to match at the 
Drug Store.mê Furniture Dealer and U ndertaker

Member of Ontario Schoolof Embalming.ZKT. 3VncLA.TTC3-H[LTTT.
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